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AN EXCITEl\IENT TOSPIRITUAL-l\IINDEDNESS.

WE

\

live in a day of great profession. May we not add, of great
declension also, from the pprity and practice of the gospel? Look
at the spirit and temper of professors; see their walk and conduct;
apd say, Are they such as become the gospel of Christ? Verily, of
many, it may as truly be said, they are walkin~ barefoot to Jerusalem, as that they are following the Son of God. The mind determines the walk. The outward conduct evidences, the inward
frame of the mind. If the "mind is stayed upon God, the Christian
cannot walk in the vanity of his mind, fulfilling the desires of the
flesh. If he does, it is fully manifest, that his mind is not stayed
upon God. Is it any marvel such ar y not kept in peace? It would
be strange indeed, if they were. For it would be contrary to the
llature of God, tEe word of his tr,uth, and the purposeS of his grace.
'Yea, it would be inconsistent with God's fatherly love towards them,
as also incompatible with the good of their own souls. It is not
consistent, either with the love or wisdom of an earthly parent, to
caress, pamper, and indulge his child, in a course ot'disobedience
to his commands, and rebellion against bis will.
Surely, infinite
wisdom knows better: certainly, infinite love acts otherwise.
o Christian, dost thou really believe, there is such a thing', ·aspleasing Satan-dishonoring Dill' God and Saviour-grieving his
Holy Spirit-offending tby Christian brethren-and wounding- t~e
, peace of thy own mind? Be assured, thou canst not more effectually do all this, than by WALKING AFTER THE COURSE OF- THIS
PRESENT EVIL WORLD. Complain no more'ofleannessand barrennes~
of soul; of doubts and fears; of want of peace of mind, comfort of
heart, and joy in the Holy Ghost. How canst ihou expect these,
while thy heart wanders from thy God: thy mind is not stayed upon
llim; nor art thou content, to make up all thy happiness, in corn.munion with him? Surely, livi~g by faith on the Son of God, is:
!lving above the low and carnal gt'atifications of ci:irrupt lusts, and
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having fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness. Remember, tllat to be carnally minded is death, and that to be spiritually
minded is joy and peace.
o God, my Saviour, thou hast called me to follow thee-to renounce ,the pomp's and vanities of this wicked world, and all the
sinful desires of the flesh. Thou hast assured me, " as many as are
led by the Spirit, they are thy children." Thou ha;;t cODlmaoded,
WHATEVER I do in word and· deed, to do all, in thy' name, to thy
glory. And that I am not my own, but bought with the price of
thy precious hlood, may I then glorify thee with my body and spirit, which' are thine?
_
, l .
That the peace of God may rule in OUl" hearts, we are exhorted
to, ",~uild up yourselves on your most holy faith." In building
up our souls upon Jesus Christ the foundation, we are daily to be
fetching, Olle truth after another, from the word of God, concern-.
iog the life, death, resurrection, and finished salvation of Jesus FOR.
us. .By' exercising our believing minds, upon the love of God to
lls, in Jesus; and tbe peace of God obtained for us, by him, we
grow more established in the faith of HIM-feel our souls more sensibly united to H1l\I-have more intimate fellowship with H1111; and
more comfortabl.e ~nioyment of IInl: all this, by our faith; our
mo~t holy faith.
While we are thus building up ourselves, we
become dead to all sinfuljoys, worldly yanities, and sensual delights.
Our hearts being engaged with our beloved, we despise and trample
them, as dirt untieI' our feet. in comparison to the enjoyment of the
love and peace of God, in Christ.
" Praying in the Holy Ghost." This is another blessed means,
to be kept in the sense of God's love and peace. "Pray evermore."
"-Pray without ceasing." Our IIJinds are ever to be in a praying'
frame. "In the Holy Ghost :" in the words he hath taught us:
agreeable to his truths revealed to us: for the fulfilment of his precious promises, he hath given us in Christ; and, as helped by his
grace and power. 0 ! this constant frame of spirit raises our hearts,
above seek ing after. low; carnal joys, a1ll1 world Iy delights.
'Ve are called llpon to be "lpok\ng for t.he mercy of our Lord
Jesus Christ unto eternal life," O! this daily, constant looking
for mercy, implies a constant sense of misery in ourselves: and the
assured hope of eternal life, in the enjoyment of Jesus; while it
preserves in a sense, the love and peace of God, it elevates the
affections above the vanities of time, and the pleasures of sense.Thus we see the work, the duty, yea the pri\ ileges of Christians:
what they are to be engaged in: what they are to abstain from.The Lord knows; and the Christian knows also, that he is called
daily, to work enough of self-denial, mortification, watchfulnesll,
strivIng' against sin, an<;l following after holiness, to approve himself to, God" to have ~he testi mOIlY of a good conscience; and to
justi(y his faith before men, without carrying his heart intO the
midst of lusts and temptations. For, this is willingly, and delibe-
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rately, to expose one's self to dangers. It is but solemn mockery
of God, to run into the midst of temptations; and then.. pray him
to keep one from the evil of tbem. It is to tempt our Lord, to expect him to keep our minds in peace, in such places, to which we
are not called by his providence, and from which we may be
sure not to return, wIthout a sting in our minds, and a wound to the
peace of our consciences, 1ndeed, it is quite natural for the chil.
dren of this world, which lictb in wickedness, to have their various
rattles: their minds are suited only to these things. They would
be miserable without them. They have no relish for spirit ualjoys.
They are ever crying, "Who will shew us any good?" They are
se~ki\lg all good, in the enjoyment of sense. It is misery to them
to indulge one serious thought on deatb, one solemn reflection on
eternity. 'But, what have the children of God to do with their carpal pleasures? Their minds are formed for more refined joys. The'
la\lguag,~ of renewed souls, is, "Lord lift thou up the light of thy
countenance upon us:" that alone can make us happy. The apostle's reasoning, in another case, is quite applicable here: "'Vhen
I was carnal, l sp,ake as a carnal man, I understood as a carnal rnan~
I lived and acted as a carnal man; but when I became spiritual, I
put away carnal things." Is it not meet, right, and our bounden
dllty so to do? Bow else, do we bear our testimony', to the glory
of Jesus, and the honor of his religion? For, are our bodies tbe
temples of the Holy Ghost? Are we bought with the precious blood
of Jesus? Then surely, we have no right to go wbere we please,
nor do what we will. We are not our own. We are the Lord's
property. 'Ve are bound by the strongest ties of FAITH, LOVE, and
HOPE, to glorify God in our bodies, and in our spirits, wlJich are
God's. 0 Holy Spirit, who hast thus taught us in thy word, do
thou influence us to this by thy power.
Bath our Lord given himself, to redeem us from all iniquity, that
he might purify us unto himself, a peculiar people, zealous of GOOD
WORKS? How can it appear, we are of this happy number? Merely, because we have peculiar sentiments from the rest of tl1e world?
No,.truly. ,For, unless we have PEC-ULIAR affections in our hearts,
which the men of the world are strangers to; and are PEUUI,IARLY
distinguished, in our lives and conversations, from them, -truly we
.shall have reason to suspect, whether we are of God, or ohhe world.
For if there is nothing PECUI.1AR: in our outward walk, in sacrificing our lusts and dying to sin, from love to Christ; verily, it is a
sad evidence, that there is no PECULIAR love to Christ, in our hearts.
It is the esselltial character of those, who are justified by faith, they
walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. Suppose our dear
Lord was to call us from heaven, and assure us, tbat we should live
many years upon earth: what Christian would say, "I thank thee,
Lord, I love to live at at a distance from thee; I pr~fer the gratifications of my corrupt sense, to commuqion with thee in my heart;
and now, I shall have a long season to walk after the flesh, and: to
'l'HE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
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indulge myself in the delights of sense?" It matters not, whether
any would say tl\is with their lips, if the conduct of their lives
loudly proclaims it. But our blessed Lord doth really speak to us,
ir the very last words, that ever we ,hall hear from hiin, till we see
11is blessed face in glory, and hear h:m pronounce, Come ye blessed
-Go ye cursed. Hear the ~on of God. Behold, ne speaketh to me
who writelh, and to thee who readest, " SUn-~LY T COME QUICKLY,','
Rev. xxii. 20. Come! To what end? Most ~wfully glorious! most
tremendously dreadful! rejoice with trembl'il'lg. For," the Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven in flaming fire, taking' vengeance on them who OBE,Y NOT HIS GOSPEL." Most solemn sight!
~ve shall see J eSllS,
" Our God in grandeur, and the world on fire."

But, most joyful view! "He shall also come to be glorified IN bis
saints, and to be admired IN all them who believe." 2 Thess. i. 8,
10. WIth what resplendent lustre, will the glory of Jesus then shine
f.orth, IN his per/ect redemption-IN his complete salv.;tti('Jn-IN his
eternal glorification, of that great multitude', which' no man can
number! How will he then be most gloriously admil:ed, IN his everlasting love to them~IN his everlasting righteousness upon themIN his everlasting sal vation of them-and I Nall his grace and glory,
which shall then be displayed IN them. O! may we now realize
the view of this by faith, admire Jesus in our hearts, cleave 'to !J'm
\Yith our affections, bonour him in our lives, be daily looking I'm"
~is appearing, and constantly longing after his coming; that our
bearts may doyfully reply, .l!,VEN SO, COi'm LOllD JESUS. Amen
,and 4 m e n . '
.
W. M.
_000-,-

For the Gospel Magazine.
BIUNG OVERMUCH RIGHTEOUS OR WICKED: CONCLUDED BV
A SHORT, NOTE '1'0 THE BAPTISi"r COTTAGEll.
MESSRS. EDITORS,
I HAVE her,e an eye (as I think on reading the title oftbe piece, you
have perceived,) to Ecclesiastes vii. 16,17, which altogetherreads
as follows :-Be not righteous overmuch, neither make thyself over
wz"se, wl~y shouldest thou destro.y thyself.- Be not overmuch wicked,
neithet be .thoujoolish, wl~y shouldest thou die bejote thy time.-I of
course shall begin where the prophet begins, and in which he ad-,
v,iseil us not to be ove1'1nuch righteous, an(/, not to make ourselves OVel"
'l~ise, lest we should there~y destroy ourselves. -BE NOT ~IGH'l'EO~S,
OVERMUCH. If we understand these words, in conformIty to tbelr
general acceptation, we shall certainly regard them as prepc?sterous,
apd even foolish; for the highest arc.hangel, who is nghteous
enough, is not, al1d cannot be too righteous, or (which is much the
s,ame thing,) too good; but surely the former only, cannot be truly
said of any man, although some are named Goodenoug?, and others
'TpogQod. NatljralJy,.w~ are all JJ.ncle~n, which is tantamount to
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heing unrighteous, and Job tells us, that no one can bring a clean,
(or a righteous thmg,) out of that which is unclean, or unrighteous,
chap. xiv. 4. and Paul, Rom. iii. IQ. informs us, it is written, (that
is, in the book of Genesis, and 14th Psalm,) there is none rigMe~
ous; and Jeremiah says, the heart is deceiiful above all things, and
(JesperateTy wicked. But the words of our text, must not be under~tood according to their general acceptation, and they are not fool. ,
.ish or preposterous, bu.t on the contrarywise, suitable and necessary,
which I trust my ex planati.on will make appear, iil whichever sense
therein presented, it may by the reader be received.
First, then, although none can be in themselves so righteous, as.
God's law and justice, or even ~ospel requires, mf;ich less more
yet there may be persons', who fancy they are, or can be so ;
and such characters, certainly may be among those, who' are here
advised by the prophet, not to entertain such a thought, or seek
after a thing so vain; and we Reed not hesitate to say, that very
many among the papists, do entertain this wild notion, and in some
measure act. llP to -it, by flogging, ~hemselves-sleeping on bare
boards in conventll-fasting until they are reduced to mere-skeletons, and doing many other things. which neither law or gospel re·
quires, and which therefore in fact, have nothing righteous in them;
a circurqstance, which additionaliy displays their folly. Secondly,
the imagination, or fancy, which 1 have just condemned, is undoubtedly entertained by these professed protestants, who professing te)
be believers in Christ, and therefore interested in his perfect righteousness, as necessary. and quite slifficient, do prove the falsity or
untruth of their profes,ion; by their other vii'tulll pleas, more or less
,plainly expressed, and'by their buts, and their conditional ifs. , I
have met with many professors, (and so probably have some of aliI'
readers,) who have readily acquiesced in my assertion, that salvation is entirellJ if free.grace, through the Justice-satisfying rigltte...
ousness, 0/ Christ alone, (which was provided and accepted by it to
,this end,) and also that the new-birth, considered as the chief evidence of interest in it, is of, or from God's Spirit only, (and that
,to the gloT..Y of hisjrce mew}) who notwithstanding, have immedi;ltely deniecl it virtually, by adding a conditional but or if; for iostance,;-but say they we must do this,-that,'-:-ol' sOme other thing,
or, if we du such and such a thing, which after all brings down their
salvation by free-grace only, to salvation by their own doings, which
eventually, (although per/wps ignorant~y) they must consider as
,tpe price of gra(;e, ann therefore as more vaJ uable, seeing that without these doings of theirs, it would not avail them any thing; and
the same 'lJIust be saza if thefinished work Qf Chnst, and the new·bi1,tli,
by his Spirit, and you will always find, that these misled geptry
are, or pretend to be mightily afraid of believers, (who dare not,
echo to their buts and ifs,) being careless about performing good
works, and very readily will they join with anyone, in denominating them, Antinomians, although real Autinomianism, is r;nore
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hated by them, than by themselves, and good works performed u'nder the influence of gospel principles, more loved anrl practised.Now unquestionably, unto all such persons, the prophet here says,
hc not righteous overmuch., or attempt not to make the Saviour's
complete righteousness, more val uable than it is. by adding tb it
any thing of thy own, a t;hk which persevered in, will destroy thee;
and surely he addresses the'same lanf!uage to those, who suppose
they are, or can be in themselves perf~ct in the present life, (understanding he1'eby; entire freedom from. sin, and being as hu(y as
,the saints in glorlf ;) Ihave met with such pretended perfectionists,
who on being opposed in this vain notion, or SOlne other equally
bad, have fallen into the most dreadful rage, quite appareut t'0 e\'ery
one present; and yet on being asked, where, is your perfection
now, they have added a lie (~hich must have been a known lie},to
it, by protesting they were not ,angry, 01" in a passion, but onllf felt
a ll'ttle warm, at hearing a blessed t'rudi denied.
Secondly, our text goes on by 'saying, neither make thyself over
wise; and by this we may understand ,.....first, seeking after that wisdom, which is not attainable, whether it respect ourselvf1s, or our
God; and certainly these persons are here condemned, who troubling themselves, or tormenting their minds about the origin of.
sin, against which employment, God's displeasure has been manifested, by suffering some to fal l.-i 0 to' the damning sentiment of the
Lord himself (who hates it, and punz:~hes /01' it,) bein~ notwithstanding the author of it; aod to glory so far in their blasphemous, uollatural notion, as to make it their motto, and as apparently to triumph in avowing it. Witness the poor deluded little man, who
with a talent limited to one particular' sul!J;ect, is highly popular with
some, who could not otherwise be supposed to be liable to be so
easily deceived. There are 'doubtless many other secret or unrevealed things, which we ought to be contented to remain ignorant
of; but I shall only name one, which is God's eternity and self-existence. That there positively must have been, and is, a being
that never beg01Q to be, and who therefore cannot be beholden 'to
another for his existence, and of course must be self-existent, is discoverable by men of the most diminutive intellect, if they will but
take the trouble to calculate, or to ascend by years fi'om one sup'
posed being to another, from whom it may be imagined he received
his existence, and so on to the father, grandfather, and great grandfather, &c. of the former, nntil he get back some thousand, or millions of yearsinto eternity, he must inevitably atlast come to a being,
who always had been, and therefore could not be beholden to another for his existence, and consequently must be self.existent, and
the fountain whence all other existences have come, \X.hether angels,
or all men in one man, from whom all other men have descended;
or any other creatures, in any other worlds: but although we can
~o easily (if we attempt it) dlscover by counting backward, for the
origin of creatures, known to exist during' time, and from thence
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IIp' into millions of iyears in eternity, wh<;rein we may suppose
others, periodically to have existed, we must at last, if we go on,
come to a first cause of all existences, which common sense must
tell us, could never have been caused to exist, aod therefore must
have been eternal; but here we rnu~t stop, JOT' how t/lis can be '!
that i!> to say, how it can be, that any being, particularily the great·
est of all beings, can have always existed, and of course ind,ependent of all cause j the most learned, and the most wise, ('an never by
any exercise of thought find out, neither perhups, has GoJ given
sufficient comprehension to angels, (or anlJ higher' ort/a if crea~
tures whiclt ma.y exist) to comprehend ordi,cover, and therefore we
should'lnot aspire after it; and Tean tell thee reader, that thou mayellt reason so long and so profoundly, Olllhis uufathomable subject,
ab to feel thyself in danger of destroying thy reason, if not thyself.
Tbere are many other things which we cannot find out, and should
therefore be content to remain ignorant of them; such for instan,ce,
as the Lord's reasons for'doing, or not doing, this, that, or the other
thing. The impropriety of seeking after the knowledg-e of things
which do not cqncern us, is certainly verified, by our Lord's answer to Peter's question respecting John,~'What is that to thee
follow thOll me. John xxi. 22. Seccmdly, by making ourselves.over
wise, we may perhaps merely understand, pretending to mm:.e wisdom than we possess, or being conc.~ited,for 'Vain man would be wis~,
tilOugh man be born lilee a wild asses colt, Job. xi. 12. Seest thou a
man 'ilJl:~e in his own conceit, there is,mol'c hope 0/ aji.'ollhan if him.
Prov. xxvi. 12,. Be not wise in your own conceit. Hom. xii. 16 •.2And we find, that the things respecting s.alvation, are hid from, or
.never discovered by such Wlse persons, Matt. xi~ 25. And the chief
apostle tells us, 1 Cor. iii. 18. That the way to be wise, is to be~
come afool j thatis to be sensible, that naturally we are so, in spz~
ritual things, for it is this conviction only that will lead LIS to depend
on the inspirer of scripture, who alone can make us wise to salvation by it; and most assuredly no wisdom short of this, is worthy
of m ueh anxiety.
Thirdly, our prophet concludes the first verse under consideration, by intimating that by making ourselves overwise, or overmuch
righteous, we may destroy ourselves; and this will appear clear,
only by glancing at what has bp-en already said in this essay; surely the papists must grad~ally destroy tIJeir bodies, by their uncalled
forabslinences, and floggings, &c. &e.; and I may add, tl1eir souls,
by depending on these thin,g's, as a part-of their justifying righteousness; but I cannot conclude this pal:t of my subject, without
recommending a little book, written by Mr. Blaneo White, formerly a chaplain to the, king oLSpaill, but 1']ow a clergyman of what i$
called the Church of England, entitled, "The Poor Man's preservative against Popery.," published by Rivillgton, St. Paul's Church
Yard"price One Shilling. And now resuming my subject, I must
say of professed Protestants, (whose hopes for eternity are support-
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ed, partly by their own nominal righteousness, and wisdom,) t:hat
they are destroyers of their mvn souls, and certainly it needs ndt
any argument to prove, that by intense stu'dy on unlawful and undiscoverable subjects, (many of which I have named) they may
eventually destroy their bodies, by presenting rapidity to death;
and so by their described over much righteousness and ~visdom, at
last destroy both body and soul in hell. And now passing OIl to the
second verse in the text, 'which £s the seventeenth in the chapter, mv
Third head must begin with, be not overmuch wicked. We are
not ,to suppose that the prophet meaBS to encourage us in being a' _
little wicked, or wicked to a certain extent; which (Judging by their
words) appean. I thin k, to be considered lawful by these young profes£ors, who speakingoftheir own past conduct, and the similar conduct
of their more than ordinary lewd cOlllpauions, will say it was too bad;
. but the prophet, Ithink, means that convicted sinners, are overmuch
wicked in their own judgments, when they suppose they are in
heart, and have been in practice, too wicked to be pardoned and
saved, which is undervaluing the justice. satisfying work of the Lord
Jesus Christ, a.nd thinking meanly or diminutively of that grace,
which hereby reigns; and if these persons were but to exercise consideration, they would soon see that this sin was greater than any
they have yet committed, or been the subject of; and that it is a
rejectl11g the counsel of God against themselves; Luke vii. 30. yea,
it is treating the Lord, as though he was a liar, and is as damning a
sin, as that of being righteous overmuch, in the senses explained;
be not then in.your opinions, thus overmuch wicked, ye convinced
sinners, yet encourage the highest possible thoughts of your wickedness, so they do not include th'is low and sinful thought of God's
free-grace, and his Son's provided and accepted obedience, suflerings and death, by which that blood of his was shed, which is said
to cleanse us (us who believe) from all sin. 1 John i. 7. Neither be
thou foolish, is the next clause in this verse. Although then, we
are not to be overwise; in the sense explained, still we should not
be foolish, and whatever description and extent of wisdom we possess, still we are fools in scrtpture account, if we know not both our
original and fallen state in Adam, and have never seriously enquired from God's worc~, in dependance on his Spirit to teach us
by it, whether we can, or may hope to be raised out of the latter,
and how, if it be attainabie, it is to be accomplished; and this ,enquiry must be of the highest importance, because if we live and die
ignorant of these things, (as naturally. we all are) we must be mi.
serabl~ forever; for says the prophet,fools die (die the second death,
Rev.ii.ll. and xxi. S.)for'want of wisdom. Prov.,x. 21. And
again, wisdom (the wisdom that discovers these ·important subjects)
£s the princz])(tl thing j and the person that possesses it, is said to be
wise unto salt'ation. 2 Tim. iii. 15.
And now I proceed, by observing, ~hat if my readers have been
a.t all benefited by wh~t they have read, they will have no objection
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to proceed in the enquiry, whether'the prophet's advice, of neither
be tlwufoolish, has been acted upon by them. I have already said,
(and I am sure no scripturalist will herein oppose me) that naturally, since thejall, we have all been foolish, in the sense of the
text; and that if we have become wise, it is by the illuminating
influences of God's Spirit; and I now add, that whoever has partook of'tbis blessing, lives dependant on that Spirit, for more light
suitable to hi's nece',sities, and daily presents petitions, similar to
the following :-teaclt me 0 Lord, P~al. cxix. 23.-givemeunderstanding, vel'. 24; and here I may add, and do so by thy wurd, for
.in vel'. J05, he says, th7J word z's a lamp unto my/eet, and a ligM
unto my path, and in vel'. 1:30, the entrance if thy wofds, (that is into
the heart 01' judgment, by thy Spirit,) giveth light, itgivethunderstanding TO THE SJMPLE, or tbe artless, who are not so vain, as to
suppose, that they do not need instruction; and of such persons, I
am confident it may be said, they ape converted, and become as little
clzildre11, Matt. xviii. 3. Old things, (old high thoughts of their
own 'capacities" to judge of scriptural doctrines without a teacher,
-old delusive ideas of salvation, and the way of obtainingit,-and
old allowed inclinations to things unlawful,) are passed away, and
behold all tllings are become neW. 2 Cor. v. 17. And among these
all things, we must place tbeir lives, conversatiolls, and companions, which are eviden<;:es of these old things being passed away, as
governors willingly submitted unto, and new opposite things being
introd uced to op pose them, evt'dences, J add, which can never be dispensedl with, and which therefore, are condemnation to nine-tenths
of the professors, in this town and neighbourhood, which is supposed by men at a distance, who know it not, to be highly-favCired of
God,; for here there is no separation, (ex~'ept with fiery few exceptzons,) between professors, and these wht> make no ph:lfession,
arid it cannot be said that the former, is at all superior in cdndhct
to the latter; they are alljolly coinpanions t~gethel'; and are often
found at the same card table,-on the same ale bench, and
the
same brothel, so that it is a very difficul,t thing, to select an indi.
vidual, with whom you can hold communion, or exchange fellows~ip,for what fellowship saith the apostle /tath rig;1ltedusnes; 'tf)ith 'Unnghteousnes, and what communion !Lath light with darkness, ltltil
and what concord hath Chrzst,'with Eelial. 2 Cor. vi. 14, 15•
. Our text concludes, by intimating, that by being dvetmuch '
WIcked and foolish, men may die before their time-hot before the
Lo:d's time, this is quite impossible, liut bef9re thei'r orm? time, .
WhICh may also be called the devil's time, for the old fox is in the
ha~it of inducing med, by present appearances and probabilities, to
belIeve that death is not very near, and that they may promise theilt'selves some years of life in the body. We are all, I think, sufficiently. acquainted with our fellow-creatures, to know, that the overmuch
WIcked, and foolish persons, in the sense noticed, are much addictVol. n.-No. VIII.
2X
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.e d to fixing- tbe length, (or the probable, or hoped for length,) of
,their future time on the earth, by the deceitful rule of their age
and state of·health; and .if we talk to the young and D;liddle-'aged,
,particulirjly if healthful. and strong, about the concerns of their
sou,ls, and'the necessity of being wi~e to salvation, and making it
manifest by its fruils, they will for the ,most part, more or less rear
clily reply, it,-is time enough. .yet; which is certainly pres.uming 01;1
.a knowledge of. their continl1~nce in the present world, for some
.time to come; although ~'e cannot to a certainty promise ourselves
a day, or even a minute, and it is in fact treat·it;1g these blessed and
necessary things as evils; for why else delay being cpncerned about
them; we may at any time say, now IS an accepted time, now is (fday 0/ salvation, but we cannot wisely pr0mise ourselves, that we
.shall be able to say this only one hour hence; may this truth, be
deeply and prof1tabiy impressed \lpon the minds of all wl)o have
just read it, and depend upon it, God's time, may be mu~h sQorter
.than thy OWr,l tilne, therefore thoumayest die before '1'IIY 'l'nlE (the
time thou e.rpecte.,st, or hast allottedjor t!~lJself) read Luke xvii. J ()
21. We .sometimes hear of overmuch wicked and foolish persons,
who (despairing of mercy) have been such great fools as to destroy
,themselves, by drownihg, .hanging, or cutting their throats, &c.
&c. not considering, that by so doing they entail upon themsel ves
.a wretchedness, a thousand times greater than that they hope to
escape, and much more durable, for it has no end :-their worm
(the gnawing qf their consciences) dietlz not, and the fire (the fire
of hell) z~s neve,r quenched. Mark ix. 43-49. Nowifamonganyof
these sllicides,w~obefore they fen into thi.s despairing state, had pro- .
mised, or flattered themsel ~'es with years or months to come; it may
be said of them, they died before thez'r time; and to persons living
who may pave .fancied in health, that death Was far oft', and thence
may have rejected seriolls thoughts about religion ,that they might ind ulge themselves sometime longer, in the fleshly pleasures of sin, and
~hen think about it; bl,lt \;Vh o , now in a state of s~ckpess qr despair.
pr both, feel inclined to destroy themselves, that they may imaginl;l
the prophet to be saying to them, Why shouldest thf}zt t$ie before
THY '1'11IIE, some future time, wherein thou hflst proposed ,to become
religious;
.
I now turn my ,attention to tl).e Baptist Cottager, whose essay
commences on p. 56,9, of last December nurp.ber; and before I begin to chastise him, I cordially thank him for his avowed high opipion of my piece on pray~r, tnserted in April number, 1825, p. 145,
And now'1 proceed, by o~serving, that the whole of his, as far as it
respectli bp'-ptism, is nothing but an echo of what his elder brethren
have before presented ·to us, and had ans,wered. by mysf'llf, on p.
247, Juq.e np.mber,. 1825, and p .. 426, of September n\lmber, in th~
,,same year, an~ (if my memory does llot fail me) in some number
I'Jnce; and I th,erefore should not have noticed this empty revival
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llUinteresHng controversy, if mYc signatural mime had not
been mentioned, 'and one of my former pi~ces grossly misrepresented; fOl; because I had asked,' whether tbe apostles themselves bad
not acknowledged their liability to mista~es in trivial things, priol'
to the time of their being e'ndowed with infallibility by God's Spirit; forihe purpose of writing epistles, which were in part to be a
'rule, whereby the Lord's people shoulq regulate their judgments on
d(vine subjects, jn all ages; t/lis water stripling calls it a libel or1
revelation, (and reproves you, Messrs. Editors, for inserting it) as
tbohgh the conduct of the apostles, during the time named; was itselfa revelation, of,dr from God, and concludes, that if during this
time, they might commit mistakes, the,y also afterwards might be
mistaken, .yea, and in that case the whole if 1'evelation,' might be a
book (if mistakes. This is an un generous, and idiotic, br, even Satanicaccusation, for which he deserves a mare sever'e reprimand
than hhall give him. Surely, if he c'annot support 'his water and
seat vending system, 'i\;'ithout such an hold, he had better giye it up,
for in the day bfjudgment, he <;ertaihly,will wish,he had done so',
The poor child nex-t lays hold of my saying, that types precede the,
things typified, and never follows after them, and then virtually asks
me, whether the Lord's supper, be not a type of a thing which has
already taken place; not considerlng that as this ordinance '{oas to
continue, down to allfuture ages, it must be an exception in the general rule, therefore this circumstance will not support a future
type, of what was only ohce to be administered:
.
That the apostles were mistaken in mariy of their sentiments 1
prior to tlte time named, is so clear, tbat l!one b!ltlj.n infidel will
doubt it. Were they not mistaken, whilst they thought that the
preaching of the gospel and its salvation, (as u'hder the Old Testament dispensation)was to'be still limited to 'the Je'ws, until Peter,
by a visiori, perceived that it was to b,e'extended to'the Gentiles, as
'may be learne,d by reading the. Acts of the AI?ostlej, 'particular~y
chap. x. and most assuredly thIS apostle Was mIstaken, when'he dId
that for which Paul, in his inspired epistle to the Galatians blames
him, ii. 1I-J6. Was not Paul himself mistaken during the time
he baptized, by dipping in water, seeing after he had been further
instructed, he teHs llS, tltat CM£st sent him not to baptize (that is,
lvith water) but to preach' the gospel. 1 Cor. i. 17. Probably he had
erred, by supposing, that because, the dlder apostles of the circumcision had done so, he (notwithstanding Ms .being an apostle 0/, 01'
unto the Gentiles) ought to do the same; but I do not think he
continued to do' it, aft~r he was convinced of his mistake, arid this
appears the more clear, from his thanking God, that 'it was only a,
:Sfnall nufnberhe ha,d baptiied, whilst in this state of ignorance, tir
in,attention to his not being authorized to dd it. 1 Cor. i. 14, 15.~
But some bf the Baptist's tell us~ he still S:H~ it H>,be his duty, and
was than'kful that he had 'not often practised it; ONLY BECAUSE
'so m:; HAD lILo\.DE A. BAD' USE OF 'l'r; Is' not this; Mr. Cottager, (l,
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lleavy libel against the prince of apostles? Oh! fie on these men,
who prefer tbeir dipping in a pool, to divine truth, because, I suppose, one of the hymns In Rippon's collection, encourages them to
believe, that therein they may leave all their fears, or as £t wa,~ £n
his {iT'st edition or editions, ALL THEIR siNS. Paul, it appears.,
most earnestly desited to pu~ a stop to dipping iil water among the
(;entiles, whose apostle he was, as is proved by the texts just narked, 'lqd by Eph. iv. 5, where he reduces baptisms, to one only,
which Ir)ust be the baptism of the Spirit, it being often named, as
necessary to salvation; and now I was about to conclude, by refer.
ing-to my pieces, so long siQce written, and which I have observed,
contain a full 3;l1swer to all that the Cottager, in his wild.fire zeal,
has echoed; but I must first indulge myself in a smile on tbis young
man's rhotomontade on Rom. vi. 3-15. Having taken it for granted, t~at it is by water baptism, we are buried with Christ, he then
laugbs at the idea (as well he might) of baptism, by water sprinkled'
on us, being a bQrial with Christ, but none, I believe, among the
p;,edo.bapt'ists, ever entertained such a wild, thought, and I do not
think tbere are any on our side so weak, as to think, that any water
, baptism ishereintended ;, and we can as readily laugh at adip in water,
being a budal with Christ, as you appeal' to have done"at sprinkled
water be'\lg so; and now in return for his ridiculing us, as thus
designating sprinkling, I shall so far imitate him, as to present to
ridicult; these i~eas, which must ~e ·found in every thinking person, who is attracted into the pool, uncleI' the persuasion, that the
baptist exposition of thi~ text is right; and hel'e I have so far the
advantage over the CottageI', that,I do not, like him, obtain my
l,al;lgh, by a false accZlsation.-Whilst under the water, ~hey must
say within tbemselves,-Now I am buried with Christ; and when
lifted \1P by the parson,-Now I am risen with Christ; and on
.co'rning up out of the water,-Now I shall live a new life. \iVhat
a farce! What a delusion! What a trap for catching young converts from among other sects!
,
Your's, Messrs. Editors,
StonelLOuse, Feb. 3, 1827.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
--000--

ELIJAB'S MANTLE.

IN the Sacred Biography, given liS by God the Holy Ghost, of
those elders, who through' faith obtained a good repoft, and" aI'e
now inher£t£ng the pr0111:lSts." The histo01 of Elijah the Tishbite;
f~rnl a prominent feature in that interesting department of Holy
Writ l and shew$ forth the wisdom of the Lord; in the appointment
of ~Il'his servants, to the work he himself has designed; who shall
s~y why or ",:hen;~fore, seeing bjs cou~lcil,shal~ stand, and be wi~l
perform all h1s plea,sure. Thus Jeremiah IS ralsed up, and sanctIfied from the womb, to be ~ prophet, andCyrus to be a deliverer.
Jer. i.-ha, xlv. Such appears to be the case of the hol'y man
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whose history is before us. Secretly nurtured and ,instructed by
the Lord himself, we find him brought forth to his \'\'ork, at a time
when the Lord's faithful servants was but little regartled. Not only
did the waters of the sanctuary run low, but the sceptre.of the I,ing~om was in the hands of one, whose impious rei,gn, il> thus awflllly
described: "and Alzab, the son of Omri, did eviL in tlte sigltt afthe
Lord, above all that were before him." 1 Kings xvi. 30. Yet; in the
worst of times, and amidst the greatest aboundings of iniquity, the
Lord hath a seed to serve him, "which shall be counted to him for
a generation,:' Psal. xxii. 30.
There is much to be admireu in the zeal and undaunted faithfulness of the man of God,' when sent to stand before the impious
monarch, to deliver the message of God, from whIch many an instructing lesson might be learnt, as these things only are effected
by the divine operation of grace upon the soul; and sure f am, that
if the history of this man of God be read by the Lord's family, un~
del' the Lord's teaching, they will fin·er cause to bless him for his
grace, thus shewn to one of" like passions'with purselves," as it is
a blessed confirmation ',' that the Lord. will indeed dwell upon the
earth."
In prosecuting the history before us, we cannot but pause to notice the introduction of this Tishbite, to the church of God.The man's name', with the place of which he was an inhabitant, ,is,
~ll we find recorded of him previous to his entering upon the office
of a prophet, and though short, there is a great beauty to be seen in
it. The opening circumstances of time, are urifolded according to
the purposes of eternity, therd9re when Abram is to called forthin Ur of the Chaldees shall he be found. Gen. xi. 34. And when
Moses is wanted to deliver Israel-the flock of Jethro shalJ yield
him up. Exoel. iii. So in the instance before us-among the" inhabitants if Gilead~" shall be found Elijah, thl.'l Tishbite.
I detain the reader one moment, while we mark the blessedness
contained in the prophpt's name, which is a compound of two of
the names ofJehovah, and express- my God the Lord, who or what
hi~ parents wen~, the B oly Ghost is 'silent about; but may we not
cherish the pleasing thought, that like the godly parents of old,
they name their child with ah eye to the Lord. Such acts of faith
were common in those days) in giving the Lord credit for what he
would perform. Gen. xxx. 23, 24. '
.'
,
While the Holy Ghost has passed over in silence, all that apper~
taineth untp the man, we ca!} but admire the very blessed mention
of.this mantle, and as the one uniform teaching of the church, if1
those days, consi~tecl in figures, the~'e can be. no doubt, but the
Holy Ghost intended hy the prophet's mantle, to lead the'mind of
the cQ,urch to the thing signified; yea, was it not designed to point
in every age, to him. who in the days of his humiliation laid aside
his garments, '~ and took a towel and girded Ilirnself." John xiii. 4,.
Three times in th~ biography of the, man of God, do we find the sa-
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cred writer spe'aking of it-:-A'nd wherefore this,'r ask f W~s It I10~
to express the great love of Jehovah, whioh has been ((ast as a mantle over that" seed which the Lord hath blessed." Isa. lxi. 9.
And no l~ss to be admired' are the circumstances in which the'
subject is brought forth, in that sublime part of the' history, where'
we find the prophet throhgh fear, flying from the' fa'ce of Jezebel,
and beseeching the Locd to take his life; The word of tIle Lord
comes unto him, and he is commanded to go forih, and "stand
bifore the mount." Solemn' were the events which there took place,
as recorded by the historian; a shaking wind rent the mountains and'
brake in pieces the rock, bilt the Lord was not in the wind: after
that an earthquake'and fire, uut no Lord was with tnem. The pro·
phet is waiting, and the Lord's approach is announced by the still
small voicc, lsa. xxx. 20. "And it 'was so, that when Eliy"ah heard,
he wrapped hisface in his mantle, and went out and stood in tlte en.J
tering in of the cave." 1 King xix. 1 3 . ,
,
There was a similar circumstance ill the life of Moses" when the
Lord was graciously pleased to shew him his glory. Exod. ~xxiii'.
21. And in every instance of communion between the Lord and
his people, it is through the blessed medium lilf Israel's shield, and'
God's anointed. Psalm lxxxiv. 9. '
,
Again, when he g'oes forth to anoint the son of Shaphat " prophet
in his room," at the command of the Lord, he finds his successor
unconscious of the ha nor about to be conferred upon him, engaged
in the labo~ious employment of tillinglthe ground-a legacy entailed
upon him asa transgressor. Gen. iii. No communication took place.
by way of explai.ning the vis'it, it doth not appear that so mu'ch as the
attention had been awakened by the appearance of the st!et; and al·
though eleven yoke of oxen had gone before, yet the twelfth must
not be overlooked-for with them was Elisha: ~'and Elijalt passed
by him, and cast his 111~antle upon him," and the effect wrought; was
in union with the covenant promise. Psa. cx. 3. To this amount
was the call of the prophet Amos, utild the apostle to the Gentiles.
read Amos vii. 15. Gal. i. 15, 16, Yea, the whole family are alike
the subject of it-for thus the charter of grace runs, " and all tkY
c.hz'ldren shall be taught of the Lord, and great shall be the peace of
thychild7·en." Isa.liv.13.
" Still following the footsteps of the inspired historiatJ', but not in.
9ulging ourselves with'dwelling upon many,sweet features con·
nected with the Tishbite's ministry, we hasten td that part, where
we find mention again made of his 77iantle. It was revealed unto
Elijah, that his Lord was about to take him to heaven in a whirl~
wind; but not only was it known to him, Elisha and the sons of the
prophets were aware of the event taking place. This was taught
the church by the Holy Ghost, in the ministry of another of his
servants-CC surel:.!J the Lord God will do nothz'ng, but he revealeth
his secrets unto his servant the prophets. Amos iii. 7. pan. ii. 28.-,
The holy. man used entreaty once and again for 'Elisha to leave him,
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.yet to no pm:pose. Jor in every instance he v.ehemen;tly (lecJa~t.s,
" as the Lord liveth, an cl 'as my soulliveth, I will not leave thee."_
They went on together, until they arrived at the banks of the Jordan (the place memorable to the Jewish church, and no less so to
,the Gentile, Josh. iii. 17. Matt. ,iii. 13-17.) The w.aters of whose'
sacred stream impeded them in their progress, but faith can sur~
mount every obstacle-" and EliJah took his mantle, and wrapped
'it together, and smote the waters, and th~y were dividetj hither and
t!zither, so that they two went MIC!' on dry gl'ound." 2 Kings:ii. 8.The time now approached for the separation to take place; and
Elijah, like the father's gone before; ,Gen., xxvii. 1. xlix. J _ Dent.
xxxiii. I. Josh .. xxiv. 1. was wi~lin.g to leave a parting blessing,_
and therefore WIth the greatest affectIOn, he encotuages the son of
Shaphet, ',' to ask what I 5hall do for thee, before l·be taken filWfl.Y
from thee." Elisha prayed for a double portion of his father's spirit: the thing itself was nqt in bis power to grant, ,he therefore -left
it with bis .God, and assured him, that if be saw him when he was
taken away, it should be so ; notwithstanding the glorious means of
Elijah's removal, EJisha saw it, and ,in the moment of separation,
'he cried-" myfather, my/atller, the chariot (if Israel and the horsemen thereqf, and he saw him no more," anu here terminates, fot-the
,present, what is said of this faithful sel:vant of the ,Lord. The conduct of Elisha at the moment is worthy of observation, he is said
." to have taken hold of his own clothes and rent them in two pt'ecesas if to express his total abhorrence of eveJ;y thing of hisoWll, while
aB his hopes was ill the Lord God of Elijah. The mantle of Eli.jah which feU from .him in his ascent, he took up and used it in his
way back to Bethel, and. when the sons of the prophets Saw him,
r' tlz~y said the Spiritql Elljah doth rest upon lurn."
. .
I,t now remains for us, " by the good hand qf God being upon us,"
To see how far the history of Elijah corresppnds with our own.True it is,. the Lord's famiI y are not all called forth to be prophets,
yet all of them are endued with the Spirit of the prophets, 1 Cor.
xii; 7-14 ; and they without us arc not perfect. Heb. xi. 40. And
while to them the gospel was preached in figu res, it ill. reserved to
.iUS to have the substance; lIeing then that all their figu~es p!:>inted
to the thing signified; we shall do no violence to the Sacred Scrip.tures, by taking the figurative mantle of Elijah, to 'shew forfb the
blessings of the gospel,. which in those days Was looked at, as " good
'things to come." , ,
.
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To tile Editors if tile true c.;;spel

A.fagaZi(IC.

ON BLASPHEMOUS 'I'HOUGH'l'S.
BRETHREN, BELOVED OF THE LORD"
MiND that has been often led, to search

A
into the foundation of its
hope, and being fully persuaded that nothing stimulates to holy
obedience, like a sight of interest in the once crucified IlTImanueJ',
would beg leave to offer to your consideration the following question; and, as far as the prosecution of your plan will admit of it,
solicit an answer.
When a soul is sunk in darkness, and sensibly feels nothing but
corruption: .when former evidences (as to the comfort of them) are
en~irely lost, and at the same time a ~egree of insensibility and stupefaction is the melancholy attendant; what am I to rest upon as a
prop to my sinking hope? or, what plan am I to pursue, in the use
of means, t.Q detach my mind from every terrenedelight, and center in, and live upon the exhaustless store of perfection, treasured
up in the tnune God?
'
By giving an' explicit and concise answer to the above, yOIl will
oblige one who has been very much exercIsed with blasphemous
thoughts: if there be any hope ofa blasphemer being saved with an
everlasting ,salvation, shall be glad if some pen be directed' by theGreat Reliever of the distressed, to write for the comfort, relief, suc'
cour and support of a wonderful sinner who cannot help himself.Dear Dr. Hawker might well info~m Uti, "that such things pass
between the Lord and the believer'S soul, as not to adl~it of a third
person." Scripture Extracts, vo!. ii. p. 173. ,And he has told us,
p. 83, of the same volume, "that no one is more sinful than another." Perhaps some other distressed soul may derive satisfaction
from the perusal also. I hate vain thoughts, yet I am often plagued with them: these thoughts are my trouble, yet they are nei:"
ther sent for nor are welcome. Oh! these heart-sins perplex me
much; what wicked, filthy ; abominable, plasphemous thoughts, pas~
and rep'!-ss in my mind at different times. How vile I am. If ever
I,am saved, perhaps there never wa£ such a sinner saved before.
Our late brother, Wm. Mason, says in a note on the second part
ofBunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. ,. Here we see, that the most vio:-lent temptation to the greatest evil, is not sin, ,if resisted and not
complied with: our dear Lord himself was tempted in all things
like as we are-yet without sill>. Therefore, ye dear' followe~s of
hIm, do not be dejected and'cast down; thDugh you should be exercised with temptations io'the blackest crimes, and the most heinous
sins, you cannot be assaulted with worse than your Lord was :~he
was tempted to hellish unbelief, abominable idolatry, and cruel se1t~
murder, by the devil; but be resisted Satan, and overcame all in
our nature. And he is faithful" who will not suffer us to be tempted above that we are able, but will with the temptation also, make
a way to escape, tlaat we may be able also to bear it. 1 Cor. x. 13.
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'0 then cry to him, he is the precious Reliever, who will come in
the hOlir of distress."
My thoughts are sometimes very curious ones; I was thinking
awhile ago, that the subjects of sovereign grace; were possessed of
'more wicked thoughts than the wicked themselves; for the more he
manifests himself to me, the greater sinner I appear to be;; yet
th~re are times and seasons \vhen the Lord the Spirit blesses me
with intimations Of his mercy, and enables me to believe that be is
mine, and also that I am his; so that when I ha,ve the least company, I have the most and best company. And now I pray you beseech God, that he will be gracious to a poor sinner, who neither
degerves the notice of the Lord, nor the regard of any of his servan~.
'
,
" Lord! let not guilt thus plague my soul,
I would be rid of sin;
:From head to foot, I'm nought but wouuds,
But ah! I'm worse within.
On sailctilication (ah!' what eau I say,)
'For I feel myself loaded with sin;
So little of sanctification I feel,
'
So vil~ and so wretched within.
Bat who are the sanctified ones, I WQuld ask?
That are bless'd with this sanctification';
Ah! sure they are those that are plagu'd with their sins"
And harrass'd with Satan's temptation.
Then sanctification must mean something more,
Than most of our preachers will say;
Who tell lis that sanctification means tl1is,
To get holier every day.
.
'Tis those that the Father gave up to the Son,
When the plan of redemption was laid:
'Tis those are the sanctified one's in my view,
Whose debts of obedience Christ paid,
Our surety stands before the throne,
And personates our case,
And sends the blessed Spirit down,
With tokens of his grace."-HlYrbert's Hymns and Poems.

•

As the Great Head of the church hath granted you union to himself, may he bless both you, an'd your spiritual correspondents and
readers, who are, members of the Royal Society of R~nsomed Sinners, with much communion and fellowship by the way to the heavenly kingdom~ and crown you with glory, immortality, and eternallife in the world to c o m e . '
,
Having'derived much benefit from reading the following letter,
shall be glad if you will give it insertion.
'
Manchester, Aug. 20,
A GOSPEL TRACT VENDER.
A J,ETTER TO A PEJtSON EKERCIS'ED WITH BLASPREl\IOUSTHOUGHTS.
DEAR FRIEND,
YOUR letters are hitter

in the mouth, but sweet in the reviewal.THey contain matter of 'joy', under a dismal ~spect, and are good
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news, brought by a messenger in mourning. I had rather hear of'
that, which is matter of substantial, real, and eventual blessedness,
though interrupted with many groans, and 'steep'd in tears, than.
of that laughter, whose end is heaviness.
.
YO,u tell me, that you are harrassed with blasppernous suggestions,
consequGntly, though they are blasphemod, they are your trouble,
and neither sent for, nor welcome. No do vou a;;sent to them' in
your mind. What then shall we think of the'm i If they were of
'your own production, your heart would be delighted with its own
offspring. On the contrary, they are the grief and burthen of your
soul: surely therefore, they are the injections of that wicked one,
who is the aecuser of the brethren, and the disturber of their pear::e.
Depend upon it, that Sa,tan doth not use to employ two weapons,
except against those whom he is in fear of losing. , He is not wont
to buffet and distress his surest friends, in this manner. Those
whom he has fast in his'possession, he leads on as softly, and as
quietly as he can, for fear of wqking them. But such as have, ill
some measure escaped his snares, he assaults and impedes with all
the discouragements he is able.
You say, "that if these horrible thoughts be not your sin, yet
they are your trouble and misery, and you wish to be freed from
them." In order that you may
.
First, See that you possess your soul in patience, from the sure
persuasion, that God hath an over-ruling hand in all this. Wait
upon him: for be both can and will bring forth good, out of all
this seeming evil. At preSel?t you are in darkness, and see no
light; yet trust in the name of the Lord, and stay yourself upon
your God. Can Christ forget the purchase of his own blood-the
prlCe of his very soul? .Those whom he hath so intimately endeared to himself? Sooner ll)ight the tenderest mother forget the infant
of, her breast. Jesus suffers with you, by his commisserating love,
as well as he bath suffered for you, by his death upon the cr05S.
Second, Labour to dismiss and to turn aside these evil thoughts,
.as fast as they arise, but not with such trouble and disturbance of
'mind, as, I b,elieve, you do; for by this the devil is pleased, and
he makes you your .own tormentor.
.
T~ird. Wpen he assails y?U, p~ay with earnestness. The tempter wIll be weary, If he find hiS deslgns thus 'broken; and that these
,sparks of heU, which he struck 'into the soul, to enkindle and in~
flame corruption, are conducive to put -.yarmth into grace, and .to
set faith and prayer io olotion. When he perceives, that what he
, intended as water, to cool your loveto God, proves like oil, to make
;it flame more vehementl¥; he wiJI be discolJraged, and at lengtti
jiee from you.
Fourth, Remember that this kind of temptation is no new thing;
but that others of your brethren are exercised with the Same affliction. Nor need we ,vonder, that the enemy should say concerning
each that is escaped out of the chains 'of darkness, " if he will have
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h~aven, he shall have it witb as much trouble as I can lay on."~"
If the devil and his angels had their wills, no c~ild of God would
enjoy one peaceable homo But (blessed be God for his everlasting
and unchangeable love to his people 1) .not all the hosts of hell can
pluck us out of those Almighty arms, with which he embraces the
feeblest of his redeemed.'
Dear Sir, my prayerlfor you is, that the Lord would (and he certainly will) crown all your affiictions with the peaceable .fruit of
righteousness: and bring: you out of the furnace as gold thrice refined and ,purified for the Master's use. Assuredly trusting, that
God will, in his mm time, turn your inoumi,ng into joy-your .
trouble into triumph, and your distressful agitations into a sure and
!?ettled pec1ce. I leave you with him, and rest your's, in our dear
Lord,
T. N.
--000--

To the Editors

if the

,

Gospel :Magazine.

A REPLY TO" A COTTAGER," ON DIPPING VERSUS SPRINKLING.

, MR.

)

~

EDITOR,

I Al\I not sure whether I have seen in your Review, a declaration,.
that the controversy upon the mode of water baptism could no
longer be admitted into your pages. Be that as it may, sinc,e at
correspondent, signing himself "A Cottagel'," has witliout ,the
least incitement introduced ,the subject: I trust your known impartiality will ad mit me to the same privilege. I feel constrained to
offer a fewremarks Oil whathe has advanced, but would beg to be
understood as not entering the lists with an hostile spirit, or with
a view to provoke to a warfare of the pen, (however my judgment
may differ from the individual's in question) neither would I pre.. .
sume to ~ffirm my sentiments as infalliable, any more than I admit
of " A Cotta.ger" being so, (in IJis "one positi~'e law.") Indeed
when so much difference of judgment exists upon the subject,
~mongst the most pious and learned of Christian writers, I do humbly conceive, it would be arrogancy for either myself or "A Cot.. .
tager," to be dogmatic; what we know not now, we shall know
hereafter (if necessary to be known) ; but methinks in heaven theJ:~
\'I~ill be no disputes amongst saints.
, ,
It appears" A Cottager" has laid down,Jor the rule 0( hISJudg.
ment, and the guidance of others, " one positive law" on the subject of baptism, both (it is presumed) in reference to the ordinance
itself, as ~dl as mode of administration; now although like" A
Cottager," I am unlearned in the Greek language, yet I ,must beg
leave to question the correctness of his definition of the word baptize, as well as the infallibility of the testimonie~ adduced in confirmation. thereof. I conceive the strongest testimony he has addueed, is the practice of the Greek church; but" A Cottager" will
allow me to observe, that the Gree!< church has been established
, llubseqi,lent to the days uf Christ and his apostles. And" Cotta-
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ger;' will no doubt admit, that a very corrupt'one it is,-even a near'
I.in to popery itself; again the testimony of other churcbes, even
the Established Church of these realms, of which I profess myself to
be a member, carries with it the same objection in my 1nind relative to the data of its formation, though not so much in respect of
its corruptions (but it has its share, as well as all others). Again,
the testimony of learned writers I object to, tas unquestionable,) on
thegrotmd, that they also have arisen subsequent to the period
when the Holy Scriptures were penned, and the days of the apostles, and their more immediate' successors. ' The testimony therefote, which J must take, as the one only and infallible rule ofj\ldgment, is the Sacred Scriptures, and by that alone, must both myself and" A Cottager" be guided. 1 know, and so must also ,t A
Cottager" know, that those scriptures declare', that divisions, heresies, envyings and strife, w9uld enter into the visible or professing
church, after the decease of those who penned them, yea, and even
did whilst they existed; (though baptism, as to mode of administration, seems not to have been a subject for dispute) the apostle
even predicted, that from amongst themselves, i; e. believers, should
men arise, speaking perverse 'things, to draw aWalj disciples tifter
'the1(t; 'Oh! how sadly has the prediction been verifiyd. But to the
,subject in question. The word ~of inspiration runs thus: "go ye;
and teach, &c. baptizing them, &c." It says notzrmnersing, sprink~
ling, 01' pouring: from hence r gather, that an ordinance was instituted under the term baptism, and' commanded to be forever ob.
served; but as the Eternal Spirit is silent upon the mocle,(id every
particular) whereby that ordinance should be adlIiinistered, (or was)
'I'must (speaking for myself) infer, that those particulars has been
left, as a ,matter of conscien,ce, and falls under the routine of church
government or discipline, even as IS the case in other things, particularly the mode of administeririg ,and celebrating the institution
of the Lord's Supper, in which, "A Cottager" m'Llst know there is
a great difference. The word baptize, I conceive to be expressive
of the act of administnition of the ordinance, signified by the word
brtptism; and that, as in the baptism of the Holy Ghost, spiritual
influences are ill?parted, or applied; so in external baptism, water
is applied to the individual, as figurative of spiritual influence"or
the water of life.
T.he mode. of argument, which'" A'C6ttager" 9scs, in order to
s~bstantiate his own views, and condemn those 'Of others, is" in my
humble opinion. more absurd tha~ the practice which he so much
decries-for instance, he 'quotes, ""we are buried with himil1 baptisin,"- as though the apostle, in that sentiment, had his mind fixed
on water baptism, and 'more parr:icularly, on its 'mode of administra'tion, as contended foi' by ".A Cottagcr," and others; hut I have
yet t~ leafll,frohl whence "A Cottager" has cl'rawn silch an inference; '(for such i's implied by" A ,C;ottager's"mo'de of reasoning)
for rn~. own part, I c(,)i)ceive the apostle, in such words, had rete-
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rence to the baptism of the Holy Ghost-as described by the evan~
gelist, " he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost;" for many are
baptized ,with water, and in water, who never had been, or ,ever
were to be baptized with the Holy Ghost, il) the sense which Paul's
words convey; ,and as " A Cottager" has given us his rendering of
the apostle's words, permit me also to g,ive mine, viz. We are ma.
nifestat£vely made one with, Christ by tffectual calling. But to return: The words of seripture are, " we are buried with him," pot
we are dipped, sprinkled, or poured upon with Mm; and as it
is said by the same arJostle, "that Christ died unto sin once," so
believers are baptized- by the Holy Ghost, (not by, with, or in water, which is but a figure) unto his death, even a death unto sin.
" therefore we are b1!ried with him, by baptism, unto* death, that
like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we should also walk in newness of life." A word more
011 baptism: I conceive it is the qrdinance itself, not the manner in
which the water is m'ad~ nse of, that implies, or is typical of the
believer's being buried with Christ; and it is surprising to me. that
so much bigotry and prejudice should prevail in the minds of men
professing to be followers of the Lamb, against either the mode of
sprinkling or pouring_ Both terms are made use of in Sacred Wrih,
for the purpose of setting forth the mode of spiritual operations in
th~ haptism of the Holy Ghost; 'as for instance, "L will sprinkle
clean water upon the112~ and they shall be clean;" again, "'sprinkled
from our evil conscience; and again, "through sanctification if the
Jpil"it unto obedience and sprinkling <if tlte blood £!f Jesus." Many
other places might be adverted to, where the term sprinkling and
p(l1}ring is made use of, but the above will suffice. If then the wisdom of' God, has deigned to set forth such terms, as figurative of
his ,work, Why then should vain man pretend to be wiser. or more
consistent. than his Maker? It. is further remarkable, that throughont the sacred volume, the, term dip or immerse is not once made
use of, especially as applicable to the subject in hand; the reference which" A Cottager" has made to the baptism of our addrable
Lord, by John, and that ohhe Eunuch, by Philip, in order to raise
his" one positive law" UPO~1, I conceive to be completely fallacious, which I will endeavor to prove. The same evangelist. who
speaks of the baptism. of Christ by John, also says that John baptized with water, not in; true, he\baptized £12 Jordan: he baptized
with wate7' in Jordan; and having myselffelt the refresbin g in fI uence of water in that warm clime, it, to me, appears no great marvel, that the parties should go down into the water for that purpose;
again, taking into consideration also, the manner in which the natives of that country were, and are clad, i am the more constrained
I

Query.-If this passage i~ fig-uratively illustrated by dipping, Will a dipper say, whether water is in scripture set forth as figurative' of life or death,
and whether baptis)ll, as an ordinance, is not figura;tive of being brought, .into 11.
state of existence, iustead of being fig'llrative of deaih.
't,
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to believe, that the individuals to be baptized, as also he who' per:'
formed or administered the ordinance, wl?uld, in every respect,'
deem it the more eligible and comfortable, to go a considerable
depth into the water, than administer it at tht:: brink of the river;.
besides, when I read the .evangelist's description of the baptism of
Christ, I feel the more confirmed in my own opinion-that both
John and our Lord went down into the river, and standing therein,
the water was lifted up, and sprinkled or poured upon hIm, I presume'
not to say which, but I[ cannot help tlunking the latter mode was
adopted, as indicative of the outpouring of the Spirit upon him; as'
after his baptism, seems to be realized by the Spirit of God descending like a dove upon him. It is gen~rally inferred by the advocates for dipping, that because the evangelists express themselves in
~he words" straightway coming up out," and" went up straightway out,'" that they therefore must necessarily imply, Jesus having
been put under the water, or dipped; but,let us read. attentively
the relation of the 'fact. It is written, "and Jesus when he was baptized, went'. lip straightway out of the water!' Now from the declaration of the evangelist himself,. I draw the conclusion, that Jesus
was baptized before he went up straight'loa.V out of the water, and if
myconclusion is tenable," A Cottager's" conclusions are as unfound~
ed as his premises; and his cC one positive law," equally fallacious.
A few more observations, and for the present shall conclude.It. is very observable, (C!t least it i"s so in this ,neighbourhood) that
like unto the practice of the church of Rome, the baptist, or morc
properly speaking, the dipping advocates" are, whenever they are
about to administer the ordinance of baptism~ very fond of' rendering it as irflposingas possible, both before, and at the celebration
of the ordinance :-before, by having it made as public as possible
-and at the time, by declamation against the practices of others, as
well as by argumentative and rhetorocial eloquence in favor of
their own system, thus unstable souls are beguiled, and unnecessarily made ~ad. On such occasions, with such a subject, and in such
a spirit-truly the gospel is well preached. At one occasion of
this kind, the walls of this town were placarded with a descripttve print of the" Almighty Jehovah" submitting to be dipped
"in the flood," and several verses of poetic efFllsipn (with the
above expressions used) attached thereto, in commendation (np
doubt) of their mode of baptizi9g believers, 'and stating when and'
where the ceremony was to be performed. Is not this something
like papal pageantry, and a fondness for a vain shew oflegal ordinances; for only are they gospel ordinances, when performed in a
gospel spirit and gospel way r The question' may be put to our
dipping brethren, Whether the advocates for sprinkling, are so fond
'of ostentatious display r It may be confidently answered-No!
And now, Mr. Editor, I conclude, fearing I have exceeded the
, limits of your allotted space for the communications of correspondents; but should you condescend to gi~e this publicity in your
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Miscellan'y, I shall (God willing) and by your permission, at som~
future period transmit to you, a few remarks, in reply to " A Cottager, on thc baptism of the Eunuch, which' he supposes to carry
such cOl1victiop with it, as to confirm ,1'lis " one positive law." As
I reply not to "A Co~tager" from any unchristian feeling, I trust
therefore, should he see fit to answer, that he will bear in milld, that
llotwithstanding our difference in judgment. on forms and ceremo·
nies, yct I claim at his hands the token of brotherly love; and do
. a ssure him, that however my sentiments and expressions may see1n
to wear a differentaspec:t; yet it has been far frqm my wish to indulge any other thaa' Christian candour. And am, Mr. Editor,
your's respectfully,
',Clwrlton Row, Aprllw, 1827.
P. W.
--000--

To the Editor qf the Gospel Magazine.
QUESTIONS PROPOSED.

·MR.

EDITOR,

HAVING been a constant pel:user of the Gospel Magazine, ever
·since the year 1801, and finding you have most deci'dedly declared
for the truths of the gospel, and devoted your attention for the spi!rituai good of Zion"S travellers, who have frequently been refresltt'd,
and spiritually edified thereby. I fceL an anxious desire to call
forth the attention of your c-orresponden ts to the following important scriptures:" How are the dead risen, and with what body do they appear ?',
I Cor. xv. 35.
,c Thou sowest not that body that shall be."
1 Cor. xv. 17. ',' Thy brother shall rise again."- John xi. 24 .. It
is sown ill weakness, It is raised ·in power." J Cor.. xv. 43. <c He
that raised up Christ from the dead, shall also quicken your mortal
bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you." Rom. viii. 11.
.
That 1 may not be tedious, Mr. Editor, in my request, I haste 10
shew, that my principal design is to gain information in this very
important doctrine of the gospel, not only for myself, but for those
of the Lord's deaT family, who have stumbled much on these points
-not clearly discerning the mind of the HGly Ghost. As the above
quoted scriptures appear to have a different bearing-it must be
very desirable to the spiritual church of Christ, to have a rig'ht inforlDutjo,n on this great subject..
.
.
Our Lord saitb, " I w.ill l:aise him up at the last day," John vi.
39, 40, 44. l\nd the Holy Ghost saith, 1 Cor. xv. 36. "Tholl
fool, that which thou sowest is not quickened except it die."
1 beg also, Mr. Editor, toreguest a solution on Gen. ii. 17. Whiat
constituted the death spoken of? My reasons for this request, has
arisen from the great condemnation, passed on one of my brethren
in the Lord, for saying, " Adam had no spiritual life to loose,. this
.life was only deposited in the first spiritual head, to be given out, in
the fulness of his time, to his chosen seed."
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May this subject claim a serious attention, and as it is desi~ned
wholly (or the good of stumblers" and the' weaklings, an early in.
sertion in your Invaluable Magazine, will much oblige Sir,
1?e'Venport, June 22, 1827'.
..A CONSTANT FRIEND.
--aaa-To the Editor qf the true Gospel Magazine.
DEARLY BELOVED BRETHREN,

I HAVE several times c~lled your work by the above title, and I
have no reason to r"pent; for I have never read a number, in which
the true gospel bath not been found. If the following meets your
approbatIOn, the insertion of it will greatly oblige, .
Manc1.ester, April 20, . A VILLAGE SERMON VENDER.
USEFUL AND PLAIN PREACHING•

." There is nothing like simplicity in preaching."

Rev. John Berridge, A. M. althougb long accustome.'1 to the'
schools, was remarkably careful to preach with great plainness of
speech,so that, if possible, there might not be uttered a word that
the meanest of his hearers might misunderstand. On an eccasion,
when the Rev. Wm. Romaine, A. M. had been preaching at his
church, after the. senice the good vicar said, " Brother Romaine,
Jour sermon was very good, but llIy people cannot understand
your language." .Romaine, whose ;style was remarkably simple,
could not recollec.t any expression in his sermon, that could be
above their comprehension, and then:fore requested him to mention
it: Mr. Berridge said, "you have endeavored to prove that God is
omniscient and omnipotent; but if you had said, that God was al·
mighty, and knew every' thing, they would have understood you."
Let young divines, especially those who are called to preach to
plain and simple congregations-remember this.
--QooTo the Editor qftlze Gospel Magazine.
THE

A WORD' OF ADMONITION.

"Be )'etellder-hearted one towards another."

SIR,
I HAVE had the pleasure for some time of reading your valuable
Magazine, and! trust at times" under the teachings of God the Holy
Ghost, with some degree of berlefit and comfort to my soul; yet, I
must say, have frequently been grieveq at the spirit some ofyour able
correspondents hC;\ve manifested one tow.ards another, about words
and things, no ways essential either to the salvation or comfort of the
sou1.-1 think they must have misunderstood the meaning ofthe apostle,who has said, contend earnestly for the faith 'once delivered to the
saints-and so contend in anger•. God forbid that ever I should \,ish
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see t~e sheep of Christ and wolves br,Jught into 1,lOion one with
another; or, the true shepherds which God has raised up, go hand
in hand with the hi,relings of this God dishonoring, and Christ-de "spising day;' but, if it was the Lord's will, it would do my soul
good, to find the real ministers of Jesus more united one witheach
other, and not so frequehtly takillg delight il,l trampling upon the
feelings, and holding up to public ridicule, them, which they can*
not, for conscience sake, help addressing as brethren-and while
they are contending for water-the word law-pre-existence, &c.
&c. the spiritual welfare of the church of Christ and hIS glory are
kept in the back ground ;' sure I am, if one half of their tim,e were
spent in entering into the trials, conflicts, and temptations of the
Lord's poor seeking, burdened, mourning, groaning people, and
as instruments in the hand of the Spidt directing them to look out
of self, both sinful and righteous self, to the Lord Jesus Christ, as
their everlasting covenant head, there wonld be more love, union,
and peace, experienced among the real followers of the Lamb, both
witp. ministers and people-but may Cl- word to the wise be sufficient.
Believe me, Sir, it is not my wish to enter into controversy or
cavil, but simply for information, and for the comfort, edification,
instruction, direction, help, and support of the Lord's weak, tri·ed,
tempted, fearful, doubting, trembling children. I therefore, ventUre to propose a question, boping some of your able correspondents wiJJ solve it in the spirit of the gospel. The question is. as
follows;- "
.
" Are there any evidences that may be relied npon as a real work
of God upon the soul of a poor sinner, which are not evidences to
those who produce them? And if so,-what those evidences are?" .
If you Ibink the above worthy of a place, the insertion wIll mlJ,ch,
oblige, ypur's for the truth sake,
'
.
O.rfor'dslzire, June 29, 1827. '
A BABE.
--,-ooa-

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine•.
Ma., EDITOR,
.
•
,
As Zion's God is a God of providence as well as grace, permit me
to transplant in your pages, the care of God over his people, in
America, in the year 16.31, extracted from a scarce book on, that
lOubject~ printed 1654. I remain, wishing you living and' dying
support, from the grace-fulness of Jesus. Your's &c.
Ilyson Green,
•,
A PLAIN MAN.
<#

CONTENTMEN'!' IN DIFFICULTIES;

"THOMAS Dudley, Esq. was ~hosen deputy governor, 1631, and,
having the propagation of the churches of Christ in his eye, labo*
red by all means to make rOOm for inhabitants, k,nowing w~ll, that
where Christ is scripturally preached, thither"wilJ the doves restlrf;
VOL.
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but herein they were much opposed by certain persons, whose
greedy desire for land, much hindered the',,"ork fOr a time,' as indeed all such persons do at this very day, and let such take notice
how these were cured of this distemper,-some were taken away by
death, and then to be snre they had land eno'ugh,-others fearing
poverty and famishment, supposing the present scarcity would.
never be turned into plenty, removed themselves awa'y, and so
never beheld the great good the Lord hath' done for his people; ,
but the vftliant of the Lord waited' with patlence, and in the want of
beer, supplied themselves with Ivater, even the most honoured. as
iWel~ as others, contentedly rejoicing in a cupof cold water, blessing the Lordtbat had given them a taste of that living water, and
that they had not the water that quenches the thirst of their natural bodies given them by measure, but might drink to the full; as
also in the absence of bread, they feasted themselves with fish; the
women once a day, as the tide ga\'e way, resorted to the muscles;
and clambankes, which are a fish as big as horse muscles, where
they daily gathered their families food, with much' heavenly discourse, of the provisions Christ had formerly made for mauy thou.sands of his followers in the wilderness. Quoth one: My husband
)Jath travelled as far as Plymouth (whicb is near fOlty miles) ancl
hath, with 'great toil, brought a little corn home with him,
and before that is spent, the Lord will assuredly provide. Quoth
the.other: our last peck of meal is now in the O\'en at home, a baking, and many of our godly neighbours have quite spent all, and
we owe one loaf of that lit.t1e we have. Then spakc a third: my
husband hath ventured himself among the Indians for corn, and can
'get none; as also our honored governor hath distributed his so far,
'that a day or two will put an end to his store, and all the regt; and
yet methin~s our children are cheerful, fat, and lusty with feeding
upon these muscles, clambankes, and other fish, as they were in
England, with their fill of bread, which makes me cheerful in the
Lord's providing for us, being fnrtIJer-confirmed ~y the exhortation
pf our pastor; to trust ~n the Lord, whose is the earth and the fulness thereof. And as they were encouraging qhe another, in Christ's
carefully providing for them, they lift up their eyes, and saw two
ships coming in~ full of victuals for their use, from England. Now
their poor hearts were not so much refresh,eel iT). regard of the food
they saw they w~)'41d have, as their souls H;ioiced in that Christ ma~
nifested him'self to be the provider of' his family in all their straits.
They soon up with their muscles, and hie home to stay their Ilungry stomachs. After this manner did Christ many times graciou~,:,
}y proyide for his family, even at the last cast. Bless.cd qe Goq
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To tIle Editor cif the GosPel Magazine.
DEAR

SIR,

THE following letter was written by the late honest vicar of Everton, to a Rev. William Lee, at that time curateof Lakenheath, from
which curacy, it seems, the good man expected shortly to be dismissed by his vicar. Its insertion in your useful work, it is hoped,
will be the means of instructing and cheering those of the Lord's'
servants, whose situation may somewhat resemble that of the Rev.
W. Lee. Your's, S\c.
_ .
SENEX.

SEASONABJ.E HINTS TO UNSETTLED MINJSTERS-A LETTER OF THE
REV. JOHN BERRIDGE.

SIR,
Sept. 7, 1767.
Lord reigm;th, let the earth rejoice.' Your vicar cannot
remove you, till his Maker and your Master say, "depart hence in
peace." All your times and ways are in his hands. If it is for his
glory, and the welfare of his people, that you should stay where
you are, no vicar nor diocesan can, remove you. But if he has
other work and larger employment for you,. he will call you away;
and you must give up Ishmael, as Abram did, for Israel's sake; and
Ishmael, though given up by Abram, shall; not be deserted by the
Lord, 'but become a nation.' Gen. xxi. 13. I love the people
much, and left my heart in Lakenheath church and chapel, (i. e. in
the house and pantry,) when I took myself away. If you can only
be quiet, and daily commit yourself to the Lord, begging his direction and supermtcndance, all things will be ordered right, and end
well. But if you stir a finger in the matter; you will be sure to
disturb the Lord's h;;tnd, and discompose your own soul. The captain is now teaching his cornet how' to stand still,' and see the salvation of God.' A Chri'stian soluier, mast learn to halt as well as
march. One is as much a piece of' exercise as the other, and call
Qnly be learnt by pructice. Preaching may shew it, but cannot
teach it. Then, pray be still, and use np other weapon but 'the
shield of faith. If your vicar send you notice to quit your cure,
look upon it as a bene decessit from your Lord, and go in peace.~
When Jesus sent the devil to blow uown Job's h01l5e, aud slay his
children, and plu'nder hi" cattle, he did not rail at the i~stnlInent,
but cried out like a wise man, , the Lord gave, and the Lord hath:
taken away, blessect be the name of the Lord.' Yet Job lost more
than sixty pounds by his disaster: he lost his all. Nothing was left
except a froward piece of furniture in his house, without a name,
but not without a tongue:- a very crooked rib, and m.ueh unlike
yours. And what was the eud of Job? Twice as much as the beginning. My advice then, is this: Do not expect to leave Lakenheath, till you have actual warning to. go. Cleuds will often gather'
in the lower region, and move ov~r our head. without wetting our,
feet. But if a storm falls, Jesus'sends it. Have you warning to go'~'
DEAR

"
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Go in peacft. Hail not at the hand that writes your mittimus..Jesus employs very strong hands sometimes, to do his work, and to
carry his message. Take heed of railing. J ude' tells us, that Mi·
chae1 durst not bring a railing ;:tccusation) even against the devil himself; much less ought we against any of his servants. Are you di9charged, and know not whither to go? So was Abraham, 'who ,
went out, not knowing whither he went.' So must all hisihildren.
Be not anxious; be -not fretful; be a little child, and your Lord
will lead you. ,'Acknowledge the Lord alone)n all your ways, and
he will direct your paths.' What :lJou seek afte7' will blight and
witqer. Where the Lord leads you, he will follow you. This is
strong meat, but very wholesome. The Lord will help you to
digest it. I know not how to transport my bulky vessel to Lakenheath and back again, in one week. As soon as the world beats a
drum for arms, the Christian should fall upon his knees, and not on
his foes. Give my kind love to your little dame, and to all Christian friends, and believe me to be, your affectionate friend and servant,
JOHN BERRIDGE."
.-.:.-0000-----

'! J,

For the Gospel Magazine.
A" VAl.UABJ.E REMARK Of THE LATB REV. JOHN MARTIN.

Never,' as I imagine, did I perceive a more truly
Christian spirit, even in St. Padl himself, than on a certain subject,
just now for the first time, remarked by me with weight, while I
was reading this chapter to you. 2 Cor. ii. I am pleased, I am instructed, I am delighted with the beginning of the cbapter. His
words are these: But 1 determined thus within myself, that I 'would
not come unto you £n heaviness. The reason is astonishing, and perhaps just. For if I make ,you sorry, who £s he that shall make me
glad, out the same who £s made sorry by nie. It is admirable! The
apostle cloth in effect say this: '_Whatever I have written for correction, (or reproof, for rebuke, is far from my being willing to distress you: for if I make you sorry Christians, who in the world is to
make me glad? Most noble thought! It intimates, that if he hath
not comfort, and fellowship, and communion with Christians, notwithstanding all their weaknesses and infirmities, he is never to expect it from any other society. For neither men of fortune, men
of science, nor men of title, normen of power, merely as i?ucb, could
ever make his hearers glad. Admirable! I protest, if any man under a profession of religion, can be at home any where, but in truly
Christian society, and ift truly Christian conversation, I should very
mach doubt whether he ever partook cif the grace of God in truth.
,My dear friends! Lay this thought to your hearts. Do not be
shy 'of your Christia~ friends. Others may amuse yo)1; tempt
you; flatter you; but who will comfort you? 'Yhere are you to
be at home? Where will you unbend the powers of your mindsthe lopging.s of your souls, and rising affections of yoUI' hearts? T~H
EXORDIUIII.-"
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me nothing to the contrary. You cannot do it if you are Christians:
yOll cannot do it, but in truly Christian company; and ""ith people calle~ by the mighty grace of God. Others could not do it;
how then should we do it? Why then are we so fond to scrape (the
meanness of the action deserves the meanness of the W01'd,) to scrape
acquaintance with people who cannot relish the doctl'ines of eternal
life? Civil, we should be, to every body; but at home we 9al1l:,Iot
be, if we are partakers of the grace of Christ; but where Paul was.
Ten thousand quarrels would die; ten thousand excellences would
rise, if we drank into this spirit, if we often said concerning our
dear Christian friends,-' If we grieve you; vex you; make you
uneasy; who, in the world is to make us glad ?' "
The above is taken from a sermon on 2 Cor. ii. 7. preached on
Lord's day, September 22, 17!i13.

.

--000-'

To the Editor if the Gospel Magazme.
SIN'IS TRANSGRl;;sSION OF THE LAW.

SIR,

IN one of the Magazines for 1825, a few questions are But, as fol~
lows: "If I am one of the same characters of those to whom the
apostle speaks, Rom. vi. and xiv. Sin shall not have dominion over
you, fot' ye are not under the law, bot under grace; How is it,
wh~n I feel myself daily the subject of sin? Is rnJ/ sin tran'sgression
against tbe law of works, and yet I not under the law, but under
grace? Being sensible that I commit sin: How am I to understand
the apostle John, where he says, whosoever committeth gin, transgresseth also the law~ for sin is a transgression of the law? Paul
says, Gal. iii. and xiii. Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of
the law, having been, made a curse for us.' Am I to understand
that Christ was made a curse for his people, as law transgressors, or
as regenerated believers falling into ..in; or, was he made a curse
for them, or for their sins, when under grace, as well as when under the law?"
One who signs, M. K. H. ,in your Supplement for 1826, hath en. deavored to answet them, to whom I also shall reply.
In order to reply to " A VVeakling's" questions, if possible according to the Word of God, I shall just glance at that portion of
it he has employed in his first question-Rom. vi. and xiv. Sin
shall not have dominion over you, for ye are not under the law, but
under grace. I suppose the apostle had'the same characters in
view, as those in John's first epistle,chap, ii. 1. where he ,says, my
little children, these things write I unto you, that ye sin not, and if
any man sin, we have an ad~'ocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
righteous, and he is the propitiation for our sins; and not for ours
only, but also for the sins of the whole world. If so, they are such
as have been borB of God the Holy Ghost, by an implantation of a
_new principle, which quickens the dead powers of the mind~ so that
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they understand aright, and s~e aright, and feel aright, and thereby
viewing things in their proper co.lours; this is not for any forseen
goodness in them, or done by them, but is the effect of love, flowing through the channel of sovereign grace, as it is written: I have
loved thee with an everlasting love. This principle is called a new
man in one place, and in another an incorruptible seed-and it
reigns over the old man; so that the old man is said to be in a mortified state, and in a crucified state. Tn order that this old man
should be kept in this sta:te~ a daily supply of blessings are communicated from the fountain of grace, which is in Jesus Christ. This
is that reason why the apostle says, sin shall not have dominion over
YOIl: for ye are not under the law, but uuder grace. These tWQ
principles al'e oppos~d to each other, so that where a child of God
would do goodhe cannot, without be be interrupted by sin, yet the.
old principle doth not rule, but the new one; and so the apostle
speaks as having these,two principles in ~xercise, but has the new
oneJ ruling, so that though opposed by the old one, and had often
to cry out on account of it, yet not in league with it, but opposed
unto it, so that he saith it is no more I that do it, but .he that dwelleth in me. So tfuen after he bath summed up the whole, he crietn
out-O! wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from the
body of thIS death? I thank God, through Jesus Chr:,ist our Lord,
so then with the mind I myself se{ve the law of God, but witb the
flesh the law of sin: that is, I with my riew man, by faith in Christ
Jesus, serve the law, but with the fle~H. the law of sin: for the flesh
lusteth against the ~pirit, and the Spirit against the flesh, and these
are contrary one to the other, :;0 that ye cannot do the things that
Je w o u l d . ·
'
The apostle John addressetb those to whom he writes, as having
this new principle in them, and calls upon them to manifest the
same in faith and love; in the first place he exhorts them from sin,
Secondly, he tells them sin is a tran~ression of the Jaw. Thirdly,
he that comrnitteth sin is of the devil. Fourthly, he that is born of
God, doth not commit sin, for his seed remaineth in him, and he
cannot sin because he is born of God. Now by the word he, I nnderstand the man that hath the principle in him trom which proceedeth life, so that he cannot commit sin as he was wont to do;
not that we are to lInder8tand that he did not commit sin, for If so,
there would be propriety in the apostle's saying; my little children, these things write 1 unto you that ye sill not. If my oppo.nent should say, the prirlciple is llltended, and not"\he man, which
never did sin, or ever wdl do, to whIch I agree: but then the prin.,.
ciple must have been born again, which cannot be; it is the man
and not principle, and it meaneth, he doth not follow after sin, in ful.
filing the lusts of the flesh, and why he doth not, is because he is born
of God. Neither doth the apostle say, those sins which they do
commit, are not trangressions of the law, for he layeth not the emphasis tllere, but on, ye are born, qf God. ,
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The apostle Paul saith, sin shall not have dominion over yOll, not
{sin is not a transgression of the law)~but sin shall not have domi.
nion over you: the emphasis resting on the word dominion. He
that committeth sin, in the fullest sense of the word, is of the devil,
and he that comrnitleth sin, in the limited sense, is of God, therefore SIn committed III either a believer or an unbelieYer, is sin; but
,if nilY opponent should say,-then believer's are of the de;iJ, to
which assertion, 1 reply, so far as they are led by,the old principie; for sin, where it appears, and from whom it appears, bears the,
image of the prince of darkness, and proves the aggressor to be a
transgressor of the law-for sin i! a transgression of the law.
(To be continued.)
--000-,

.

To the Editor cif the Gospel Magazine.

REMARKS ON A SERMON DELIVERED BY THE REV. JOHN, REES, AT
GROVE CHAPEL, CAMBERWELL, JULY 17,1827.

MR. ElllTOR,

who lov~ tbe distinguishing truths of the gospel, have great
reason to rejoice tbat the Lord has been pleased to station faithful
watchmen on the walls Qf mount Zion, who unreservedly maintain
the truth as it is in Jesus; and w~en any sentence is uttered in pubLe, that tends to eclipse the lustre of distinguishinglruth, by an individual, highly esteemed as a man of God, and as a minister of
Christ, the injuriouS: effects produced thereby, are more extensive,
than many think them to be.
.
As the abo~e remarks appear to me to be applic'able to the case
before us; -I feel induced to submit the follOWing" questions to Mr.
Rees, and r do this with all that brotherly aHection and Christian
respect 1 ought to manifest, when addressing a lover of the Lord
Jesus, and should Mr~ R. condescend to make a reply, And in that
reply be able to defend the prevailing systenl of general and indiscriminate exhortations, my present views of the subject will be found
to be incorrect. The questions are as follows: .
1. 'Vhat authority have any man to offer the blessings of pardon
and salvation to any of the sons and daughters of Adam, or to exhort any individual to accept or receive them, even on the supposition of his being a Son of the Most~ High God, according to the
settlements of eternal love?
z. If the atonement is a free proclamation of pardon and forgiveness, through the death of the Redeemer, to the elect of Gud only,
a,nd is notan offer of mercy and salvation to them,-On what ground
can any writer prove the utility of exhorting sinners indiscriminately to exercise faith upon ..he Redeemer, and to receive the
blessings of salvation from his hands?
'
I hope, Mr. Editor, that your Magazine will meet the eye of the
respected and much esteemed individual, whose name stands at the
,~,ead of this "
piece; and.
I entr~at him to enter the field, in the
spirit
,
.

THOSE

,
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of his Master, and with the weapons of eternal truth, and then I rest
assured much good will result from the campaign. lam, Mr-.
Editor, your's truly,
.
A HEARER.
-000-'

ANECDOTE.

who departed in april, 1763, was a most ama.zing monument of free, sovereign, and efficacious grace. Some of
her words on her death-bed, were these: "Christ had no errand
upon earth, but to shew his willingness to seek and to save that
which was lost. 'My faith in hirn is like a s.trong £'able fixed to an
immovable ROCK." Turning to her mother, she said: "Madam,
look on me: I am dying; but see how I am comforted. Let me
have no tears, I beg, Look on me, be sure when I die: when you
see the last breath go from me, clap your hand9 and say, 'God bless
her, she is gone to glory.''' Putting her hands \lnci arms out of bed,
which were now reduced to $kin and bone, she looked on them and
said: "This is a delightful sight. No beauty can compare with
this anatomy. These old clothes of mine are worn out: but I shall
soon be clothed afresh." One standing by, repeated Job xix. 26.
To which she answered; " Yes: worms shall destroy this body;
but no worm can touch my sout" One reminded her of the deep
obligations she had to Christ. She answered :" 0 yes! I'm obliged
to him for sparing me in my sins; I am obliged to hir'n for my dis, tres~es; for my pain, for this sick.bed, this delightfnl sick· bed , which
I would not change for all the world; but how above all, am J obliged to the bles~ed Lord, for calling me by hi.s gra:ce, and delivering
my soul! 'Vas my body as strong as my falth, Ishol.lld be another
Sarnson." She said, in a low voice, and in broken accents: "Oh!
what comfort! what pleasure is dying! 0 holy, immaculate
Lamb of God, how is it, that thou canst look upon such a sinful
wretch as I am ?"-Mentloned by Mr. Mada1l, in conversation with
Mr. Toplad.Y'
FRANCES SINCLAJR,

--000--

For the Gospel JWagavine. ~
THE MYSTERY OF CHRIST.-NOTES ON (JoL. I. 26-28,

mystery rvhic1z hatk been hitlfrorn ages, andfrom generations,
but now is made manifest to his saints: to whom God would make
known what is tIle riches qf the glory if tltis mystery among the Gentiles; wMclL is Christ in you, the hope qf glory: whom we preach,
'Warning e"Jery 1p,an, and teaching ever.Y man in all wisdom; tkat
'we may present every-man perfa" in Christ Jesus."
I. What is the glorious 'J!lyste1:y so triumphantly announced by
this inspired herald of God '-It is CHRIST, IMMANUEL, .the long
promised, and variously typified .Saviour of the world. Now this
magnificent Being is indeeda great mystery ,bothas respects his corn·
plex person, hi.s vz'carial work, and his t1"ansr;endent glory. The mys~
tery of his transcendent glory copsists, first, in his unlimited
THE

~
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soverez'gnty over all things-He 07Z(Y being" excepted, who did put
all things under him:" and, second~1J' in his boundless plenitude of
celestial" joy unspeakable, and full of glory !"-"-:and this, not only.
for himselj~ but also for the eternal portion of his redeemed brethren ( The mystery of his vicarial 'Work consists in his enduring the
most dreadful wrath of holy and incensed judgment for the salvation
even ofhis very enemies! "for when we were yet sinners, Christ died
for us." The mystery of his person consists of its being compounded
of two natures, infinitely distinct from each other, and yet intimate~
ly united together: he IS ilt once the Son of man and the Son of God!
The manhood of Christ, is a real, complete, self-conscious huma1i
being-" he was made in all things like unto his.brethren"---.:" he was
made of a }Voman"-" the Son of man," or of manhood: for, of
course, woman involves the cqmplete species of man, or of manhood;
within her own person: hence, Christ, who was made of a woman,
frequently announces himself as the Son of man. The divine nature of Christ, is the.fulness of God, or as expressed in one place of
Scripture, of the Godhead. The person of Christ, therefore, does
not consist of two pOfT'tions, merely of his respective natures-one
portion of man, and another portton of God: but he involves -the
.fulness of each! and this, without either the conversion 'of one into
the other; or the confusion of one with the other. The rilanhood is
individually self-conscious of its own peculiar existence, and the
Godhead is individually self-conscious of its o~n peculiar existence:, and, ye,t the vita1, intimate union of tne two natures is
such as no angel could sever; for every work, feeling, word;
and' thought of the manhood, was in union and unison with,
and under the full keepin·g of, all the fulness of God; hence he
said, "believe me that I am in the Father; and the Father in me;
or else believe me for the very work's sake." From this view of
. the distinctness, and completeness of the two respeL'tive natures in
Christ, some have asked-" Then are there two persons in Christ?"
A lucid solution of this question, will depend upon the idea we
attach to the term person. The radix of this wor~ may assist us a
little herein: it is supposed to spring from' the Greek preposition 7rEpi;
!Lbout, or round about; and the Greek noun ~alm, a girdle, or aJlurse,
or from (J'(,)p.«;, a body. These nouns, when compounded with the
preposition, form the'words pet'izone, or perisorna, that is; person, as
this derivation would make it out. Now the only rational view we
can take of the word person, from the remote significance of either
of these Greek words is, that it is an individual something, whether
matter or spirit, which, essenti(tlly considered, and however compounded with something else, is rq;llOle and undz'vided: hence, as we
have seen, the Greek radix is defined to be a round gz'rdle or purSe;
or a rcJund body. This sense applied to the humanity of Christ, as
considered in its essentially distinct, connected. and self-conscious,
subsistence, the definition would stand thus :-The human nature of
Christ is a cO,mplete, whole, and undivided humanbeill{J, whose
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nature, essentially considered, is bounded, and surrounded, by the!
girdle, or reticule, or substance of its own individual, distinct, and
peculiar essence, as a Jinite being-not infinite; as a rnan:"-not God.
The same applicatiqn of the radical sense of the term person, may
also, with strict propriety, he made with regard to ,the divinity of
Christ--or, indeed, grammatical(y considered, to any other existence, whether animate or inanimate: though in a logical sense it is
applicable only to men, to spirits, and to c.:'od-tbat is, to rational
beil1~s. But now what say the oracles of our mother tongue, upon
the word person if "Individuality-particular man' or 'Woman-a
human being-the existence or indiViduality of any one-one'·s self, not
a representative-belonging to men or women, not to things." No\\'
does the manhood of Christ, as an essentially' distinct subsistcrise;
'i?~ar this definition, or does it not} Then, again, apply the fol.
lowing part of this definition-" the existence, or individuality of
any onc"-to the Godhead of Christ, as an essentially distinct sub.
sislence, and I will a.k, Does it, ~r does it not correctly apply?
It will be doubtless clearly percei\ed, that I am not contending
against the vital union of these two essentially distinct, rational in•
. teJligences in Christ; but only against their deterioration or confusion, whether by abduction of any part of the essentially personal
and self,:cohscious Godhead, or manhood; or whether by such a
confused exhibition of the un£on of these two essentially personal,
subsistences, as, that one or both of them shall be reduced to the low
idea of a mere impersonal, unconscious thing! It may be observed
by some, that such is the intimate consociation of the Godhead and
the 1nan/wod of Christ, that indi'lJiduality, and therefore personality
has ceased: but I reply, that however intimate that union, still the
human remains the human, and the divine remains the divine.-,
Therefore, with respect to these eternally distinct natures, theiressential individuality, by eternal necessity, still remains. ChJOist's
humanity is not a mere impersonal subsistence--it is real, complete
11Ianhood, as much' so as his human progenitor, David, was; "of
whom, as c0ncerning the flesh (or inanhood,) ,Christ came." More-.
over, Ileitqer is Christ's divi1iity a mere impenonat subsistence, or
j·lldefinable.injluence, Or princlpte,-it is if.ldeed, very God-the true
a:od living God in all his fulness, phy~ical, moral, and circumstantial!
Yes, it is essential God, or which is the same thing, it is the being,
GOD, or GOD himself! But although 1 feel it to be my duty, thus
to contend for the' essential distinctness and completeness in the
respective natures of Christ-and which, I am persuaded, every,
thinking tnind must at once acknowledge-yet would I be quite as
strenuous in maintaining th~ undivided union, and therefore, in this
sense, unity, of the two essentially personal subsistences in the bless.
ed Head of the church. The names Christ and Immanuel ar~ cha·
racteristic oLmore than one n~ture in the being who sustains those
nal1leS, both of which imply God wz'th man: but though t?ese ter~s
have Cl plural significance, yet th~ terms themselves are III the S1l1gular: and though they embrace two distinct, undivided; and es-,
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$entiah y personal subsistences, yet are these subsistences ~o vitally
amalgamilted, united, or cOllBociated, as to c<,Jrlstitute, in this sense,
but one, Therefore while I must continue to support the doctrine
of real, essential, ~personal indi viduality ~n thE: man!' ood of Christ,
,Yet, under the view of the compound unity which is involved in the
'lame, and which constitutes the v~ry nature of Christ,-I say, 'un,.
der this view"the term person in the singular , is, with the strictest pro,.
priety, appl:ed to him: The person of Christ, then, as CM-ist, the
Anointed, is an undivided compound Being, constituted of two undivided and simple essences; the one finite, and the other infinite;
the one real, whole, intelligent, self-conscious man/wad; the other
real, whole, intelligent, self.·conscious Godhead. And while such
is the distinctness, that these two subsistences can commune toge.
ther, yet such is the union and unity, that they are never separate
from each other; nor do they ever act apart. Hence it is written
- " I can of mine own self do nothirig: as I hear, I judge: and my
judgment is just, because I seek not mine own will, but the will of
the Father which hath sent me"-" my Father w\)I'keth hitherto,
and I work. Therefore the Jews sought the more to kill him, because he not only had broken the sabbath, hut said also, that God
was his Father, making himself equal with God. Then answered
Jesus and said unto them : Verily, verily, I say unto you, the Son
can do nothing of himself, but what he seeth the Father dQ: for what
things soever he doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise. For the
Father lov~th the Son, and showedl him all things that himself do~th:
and he will shew him greater works than these, that ye may marvel:
for as the Father raiseth up the dead, anci quickeneth them; eveJ;l
so the Son quickerleth whom he will." John v. l7-21, 30.
'.
It may be observed, that no noti~e i~ taken in ,these qbservatio,n$'
of the mode or modes of God's exi~tence within himself: ';to which·{
reply, that as that subjec~ does not in the least interfere with 'the
'poi~)t in question, lucid discussi~Jl requires ~hat it should not be in,termingled therewith. FO!: whatever be the mode or modes of God's
subsistence within himself, yeUs it most clear, that 'his'-whole sub,sistence is vitally unite~ to all and every part of the,hurnan powers
of the man Christ J,esus ; ," for in him dwelleth all tile fulnfSs Qf
the Godhead bodily.'? I consider the doctrine, therefore, d<;:l1pm\nated by theologians the Trinity, to be totally distinct from, tile direct subject in hand: because, under whatever view we contem·
plate the lovely 1 glorious, personal constitution of Joehovah, yet, as
just observep, the fulness of the whole Godhead must ne:eds be in
union with the fulness of the 'Whole man,hood to estarhlish th~ scripture account of the glorious compound p~rson 9f Christ, or, lm·manuel.
.
.~~~ t~
~ In co~c1usion of this portion of my notes Ojl this text, I sum up
my observations on the person of Christ thus :-Tbat the two cssent ial distinctions, humanity; and 4,ivinil1j, involved in him, are, ac, carding to the plain acceptatioll of_the term person-personal dis 7
I
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tinctions; for they are each far above those 1~nferior works of Goel,
,ordinarily and in contradistinction with their superiors, denominated things ;-they are each self conscious, and essentially distinct,
living intelligences; each lovely and glorious; yet the one finite,
and the other infinite: and these two lovely, ~brious subsistences,
in vital, intimate, and elltire union, prt:sent to us, as it were, but
pne subsistence; that one subsistence a glorious compound, but without confusion, of perfect God and perfect man. And as the fire
burns and sparkles in the red.hot metal, embracing, quickening,
and irradiating the whole and every part of its now glowin~ associ·
ilte-and yet this, without changi ng its essence, by conversion of its
nature into something else, or annihilating its individlwlity by destroying its immediate cOllnexion with itself; ~o the Godhl-ad burns
and sparl\les with eternal brilliancy and glory in the whole and every
part of the manhood of one infinitely exalted GOD. WITH-US : but
yet, nevertheless, wIthont cbanging thc issence of the manhood, and
wirhout annihilating £ndividu,alz'ty, by destroyin~ its immediate
.connexion with itself. 0 blessed mystery !-Ch'!'lst the Anointed!
when wilt thou be known to thy human br~thren in thy sublimely
beauteous simplicity and grandeur 1 0 blessed oJystery!-Immanuel, God-with-us to-divinely cOllsociated manhood !-manhood
in vital, intimate, universal union with Godhead! when will thy
glorious person .be understood (;-when shall we comprehend the
height.al}d <iepth, and length and breadth, 5'f thy divinely glowins
pame?
. Jur;.e 9, 1827.
S. B. HASLAM•.
POSTSCRIPT.-I greatly admire H. ;P's prudence and caution, in not

accepting my invitation to a gene1'al engagement. His presciepce,
I augur, apprehends a result not very propitious -to his theologynamely, the further demonstration of the glorious truth, from which
he has so much endeavored to divert my attention, namely-the vital
personal union of the divine nature with the regenerate members of .
Christ, in the same way in which that union subsists with himself
the IHead; ~'for both"he that sanctifiett! aI~d tbey who are sanctified are all of one." Howeyer H. P. may be as~ured, that neither
his little sparring, nor low personalities, will be sufficient to turn
me aside from a warfare,which he clearly enough perceives is at least
pro~f agai~st' all his attack~.
REFLECTIONS

O~

THE ABOVE ESSAY.

'VITH the exception of a few expressions, we entirely agree with
~he

writer,-that our Lord and Saviour is a complex being-perfect
God and perfect man. That in the fulness of time, our Lord and
~aviour took upon him a reasonable soul and human flesh, which,
pe assumed in the unity of his Divin'e Person,-one and the same
Being-God and man in one Christ. Thus his real Divinity and hi~
fe~l ~um!'1'nity, are'alike of everlasting impo~·tance, and the refiectioq
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is .equally so to the believer, that the flesh our Lord assumed, will
never be put off. Therefore, what the holy, blessed, and glorious
Trinity have agreed to join together, let no man. put asunder.
\Vhile we agree with Mr. Haslam, that the Son of God assumed
human pature in union with his Divinity, we hope to hear no more,
that in the same sense, Christ is one with the Father-that we are
consociated in like manner~that we are Christ, or the Deity. For
though we be one witll Christ, and Christ one with us, and we eat of
his flesh, and drink of his blood, let not such expressions be taken in'
their literal sense, but in their mystical meaning, which is by faith.
The union of the church with Christ, was made in God's decree,
before time, it took its rise from God's electing, predestinating favour, and the blootl of our adorable Saviour has ratified if. The mar.
riage bond is God's love and faithfulness, which can never be dissolved or broken, for he that is joined to the Lord is one Spirit, but
then the believer- so incorporated, is not Christ. The union in scripture, is represented d£stinct as a shepherd from his sheep; a husband
from a wife; a father from a Son; or an house or temple, from its
,'phabitant o~ wor~hipper. God takes up his. abode with hi,S pe?ple,
,and they abIde WIth hIm-they walk with hIm and talk WIth hlmthey are heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ, and when he shall
flppear, they shall be like him.
It is the privilege, and to the benefit of the believer, to familiarize his union with Christ, insomuch, that abstr<1cted from him, he
can do nothing; and that he is no longer separated, but one in spirit; and that he is our God, and we are the sheep of his pasture, not
the shepherd. That the life we live in the flesh, is. a life oqfaith,
~pon the mystery of that union between Christ and his Church.While we contemplate on ,these heavenly realities, let us beware of
,changing the glory of the incorruptible God, into images lil,e unto
.ourselves.
EDITORS.
--aaa-To the Editor ojtlze Gospel Magazine.
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,OBSERVA,TIONS ON THE DOOTRINE .OF SINLESS PERFECTION, AS
INCULCA'rED BY THE REV. MR. HASI.Ai\f.

1T

SIR,

is writt!'ln in the Saded Oracle, "that the Canaanites would
dwell in that land, and that the children could not drive them out.
Josh. xvii. 12. Nay, the Lord has himself said, "that he would
pot wholly drive them out." J osh. xxiii. 13.. " There is not a just
man upon earth, that doeth good, and sinneth not." Eccl. vii. 20.
" That the heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wick·
ed." Jer. xvii. 9. Read Rpm. vii. 18-24. 1 Cor. xiv. 42-56.
Gal. v'. 17. 1 John i. 8. Tl.Jese, with many other portions of
Holy Writ, fully demonstrate the impossibility of man's attaining
a state of sinless perfection while in the body; that the leprosy has
so ~om!?letely ;nfected the whole building i that whjte-washing ~
_,,:: :-==-+ :...:
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unavailing; and that nothing less than the total demolition of the
fabric, wili eradicate the disease. "I shall be satisfied wllen [ awake
up with thy likene!'s."
Born in sin, alld shapen in iniquity, we go astray from the womb
speaking lies; without the slightest concern; until regenerated by
the Holy Ghost, and brought to feel our miserable state and con·
dition, as sinners; to see our danger, and in due time led to a sa':
ving acquaintance with the Lord Jesus Christ; to realize by faith
all the blessings of salvation, by, and through him, and oUl: personal interest therein; to know that he died-the just for the' unjust;
that be was made sin for his people; that he is the sin-bearing, sinatoning Lamb; that his obedience, botb active and passive, are
placed to the acconnt of Uis church, individually and collectively;
and that they are accounted righteous be!'ore God, only as they
stand arrayed in his spotless robe.
The man thus blessed, chosen of God, a subject of divine grace,
beholding the wonderful plan of redemption, the indissoluble union
subsisting between Christ and his church! chosen in him, loved in
him, nay, loved as him, with the same everlasting love: "thou hast
Joved them, as , hou hastloved me ;". HEAD and member constituting
one bo~y; saved with an everlasting salvation; -is likewise, " a new
creature in Christ Jesus;" he is astonished at the change: "old
things are passed away, behold all things become new;" the bias
of his mind is directed to differentl objects; thus he has neW'
joys, new sorrows, new hopes, new fears, new pursuits, seeks new
companions, which are " the excellent of the earth ;" aims at holi.
ness and an upright life; longs to be holy as God is hbly; but
finds the Canaanites are still in the land: they are as "thorns id
his eyes, and goads in his side," nor can1he drive them out: " when'
he would do good, evil is present with him, which causes him often
to t;jaculate; "0 wretched man that I am."
Having passed more than half a century in "this present evil
,
" wqrld," and for many years heen living in the hope of salvation, as
'f ,thus revealed, reining on the immutable, unchangable promises of
,
God, whi<;h he has likewise confirmed with an oath. It is grievous
to hear after all, from the mouth of a professed calvinisti~, and suppGsed orth,odox minister, that I am yet in a s~ate of condemnation,
and cannot be saved unless free from the motions of sin, nay, from
the indwelling of sin: that an internal evidence of these truths.
and a conduct truly moral, are unavailing ;' all the thoughts of the
heart must qe pure and free from sin.
T~lS doctrine, Sir, is strenuously insisted on by Mr. Haslam,
(wh~ preaches once a fortnight at Deptford.)
He decries the religion of the present day, as dangerou.s and delusive, and insists~
thi;lt we have no evidence of being in a saved state, or can have
peace with' God, without sin is totally extinct, and we are pure,
" even as he is pure.!'
.'r,hiii is the gel~eral tenor of his pteaching, yet he has not intra.

"
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duced one scriptllr~ character in proof, but frequently exhibits himself; as a model of sinless perJection; declaring that even his
thOllghts are pure amI free from sin.
.
; I hope, Sir, you will be pleased to give this a place, in Jour Valuable monthly Publication; which has been of infinite service ill
dissemminating truth, and detecting error; whereby many wavering minds have been established.
Being a plain man, with only a slight education, I do not pretend
,to challenge Mr. Haslam, in the field of controversy; having neither talent or opportunity; but should he reply, I hope some one
l'nore able will tal,e up his pen in defence of truth. Men who con.
tend for singularity of sentiment, often run to extremes, to increasetheir popularity. Is not this pride? Is pride no sin ?-Then whence
i'!i perfectiori? I am, Sir, your's very respectfully,
D.ep{/ord, May 1, 1827.
K. W.
--000-A FRAGMENT.

~.
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A THANKFUL heart is one of the greatest mercies. It implies l\
deep sense of our own unworthiness: and it is great wisdom to
know ourselves thoroughly. We' prize all mercies just as .we perceive our unworthiness of them. Neither the coIn hearted formal.
i.\;t, nor the dead.hearted doctrinalist, nor the proud.hearted pharisee, can ever be truly thankful. . And the feeble-minded doubting
believer can rarely be thankful as he would, lest he rejoice in sto'
len goods; for he dare not take God's things, without God's leave,'
and God's free-do-nation; and this the Holy Ghost can alone certify him of. Now though such a case is often very unhappy, yet
it has somethi~g in it. to inspire both hope and' comfQrt. The fearful believer's, many doubts bespeak the honesty of his heart. He
knows he- is unworthy of any thing but wrath-this proves him
humble. He feels he is helpless-whicb proves he is taught of the
Spirit. -He cannot, he dare not take up the things of God, unless
the Spirit of God take of them, and sbew them unto him-which
proves he is led of the Spirit, and ~reatly values his leadings. His
rejoicings ,When comforted, shew that his delight is in the Lordand seeing tbe Lord does comfort hint, it is a clear proof the Lord
delights in him. His trouble about his sins, his mourning God's
absence, and fearing his displeasure-:-demonstrate that the fear of
God is in his heart, which is a blessing of the everlasting covenant.
His unbelief speaks the infirmity of his 8esh, but his trouble about
it, shews that he does !'lot allow it, and what we allow not in the inIler man, and mourn,over in heart and conscience, th~)ugh by us in
hand and act done; is by t~e heart-r6;oicing statute of grace
which is in Christ Jesus, not reckoned tu us, but to sin that dwellrth
n us. And ,thus is the qften unbeliever, always a believer, and ever
a blessed man. And though his Lord often chides him (or his unhelief, as it In aI's' his OWI1 comfoi·t and frUitfulness, and greatly dis-

~.
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110nors the Lord's grace and faithfulness; yet are such chidings hut
like those of a fond mother for her weeping Babe, when she reproaches and repels it with her tOI)gue, while she invites and caresses it with her,anns: talks of putting it away-but presses it to hel'
bosom; and stifles the cry of grief with the kisses of affection.
L
, March 5, ·182(,.·
,J. H.
--000-----.-

To the Editor

0/ the

Gospel Magazine.

OBlTUARY OF JAMES pRICE.
MR. EDITOR,

IT is one of the characteristics of the church of our most glorIOUS Redeemer, that. tbe several members which compose the whole, "love
his appearing;" and as this appearing is not confined to the ·Iast
glorious one when they shall be calle~ "to the marriage ,supper of
the Lamb," but extends also to the visits of his grace, while in the
wildel'ness; and especially to the memorable hour when he passes
by-beholds them in their blood--aIld says unto them, LIVE:
It is well also, tbat this process which originates in everlasting
love, never ends but ill everlasting salvation, and all the means
which infinite wisdom has ordained, infinite power will execute;
for they are but so many links in the glorious chain, by which the
highly favored objects are drawn to a knowledge of himself in time,
and the complete enjoyment of himself in eternity; and however
dark and mysterious the way by which they are led, and inexplicable tbe manner in which the Lord's purposes are unfolded; yet they
are constrained to allow, in the beautifullang~ageof Serle, that
"Jehoyah's ways i'\l wise design.,
Are fram'a upon his throne above;
And every dark and bending line,
.
Meet in tlte centTe qf his love,"

And this love, is an infil}ite abyss, with~ut bottom, and without
shore. There is nothing in the creature that can desire or deserve
it. Its communication is as free as its existence; and its-recipients
are led to acknowledge, when the Eternal Spirit makes the discovery
-that if they love him, it is because he first loved them, and gave
himself for their sins, that they might be delivered from this present
evil world, according to the will of God their Father.
It is presumed these remarks will apply to the object of this ,obi~
tuary, who departed this life the 7th of· last March, in ther26.th
year of his ag,e, a monument of God's discriminating mercy; and a
witness to tIle tr\lth, that his mercy is not only discriminating, but
ill every rsepect, perfectly gratuitous. To wfite the history of his
life for several years, up to the close of his 25th year, would be to
write a history of wi,ckedness, and with the exception of a few
wee~s-duririg which time, he was induced to atten.1 the services of
a cnapel in the neighbourhood, buqwhich he soon declined, it
would be to pursue him through many of the haun~s of dissipation
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'and wretchedness, in some of their most abhorred and"degrading ,
forms, fulfiling: the desires of the flesh and of the mind, and'led
'captive by Satan at his will, till the seeds of mortality, which were
sown in the human constitution b;y the first transgression, began to
ripen into the expected harvest which then promised to be one" of
grief and desperate sorrow." Isaiah xvii. 1l.
. But God's "Ways are not as our ways, nor his thought$ ·as oUr.
thoughts;" th~ hour was come, when the restraints of his providence were to be more openly exercised, and this object of mer~y
kept from following the evil of his heart through the channel of
outward transgressions. By the \llinistr), of affiiuion he could no
longer" go after his lovers :" his way was hedged up with thorns,
and a wall was' made "sO that he could not find his paths; Hosea ii.
5, 6. by which process, as he ha~' infoi'med me, the enmity of his
heart was stirred up, and he was angry with God for the prevention.,
His bodily strength begmi to fail, and it was not because he would
not, but because he could not pursue them. He did not forsake
them, but God had placed the wall of separation between, and ,the
. firV! and rapid advances of a consumption at last detained him a
close prisoner at home:
. ,
About three months before his death, he began to be .sensible of
his situation; and it appears the Eternal Spirit then quickened him,
a~1d gave him spiritual existence, brought up his secret sins to his
VIew, and shewed him that the stern eye of Inflexible .J ustice was
upon him, so that the horrors of his:'situation were felt-"-andthe
dreadful consequences expected. In this situation I found him on
my first visit, and to impress the compass of bis complaints within
the compass of a line or two, it will be sufficient to say, his expectation was evel'lastmg destruction-his heart bard as an adamant
'-conscious he had no power to extricate himself, and unable to
;t~ut up a single cry for mercy.
"
.
. After this period I visited him frequently; and though fully convll1ced from my first conversation with him, that a real work of
grace was begun, yet, the same hardness of heart; was his constant
complaint, till very near his departure. Though led to discover,
as a scripture doctrine, that Jesus Christ came iilto the world to
save sinners, in c{)nsequence of his covenant engagements, ami that
.he had put away the sins of his people by the sacrifice of himself,
:tha..t they might be saved freely bygrace, through faith; al1~ that
h~~as also able to save to the uttermost all that came unto God by
hl1~, .yet.he ":as continually deploring tbat he COUld. neither repent, .
,b~he~e I~ 111~n, nor pray to him,-and said he, (: what an awful
.sttuatzon zs thIs, for a poor guzltJl sinner to stand on 'the brt~nk if
"eternity I"
Several of his friends in. this extremity called upon bim, and
amongst the number was one, who after hearing his "tale' of woe,"
told'-him he had "only to believe." He replied," I dl.nIlot believe."
Vol. H.-'No. VIII..
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'Vell then;.was the reply, "if )'ou cannot believe as much as )'OU
would, you, mustb,elieve as well as you can." ." Of what use )!
it?" said th~ poor fellow, '~to tell me I must believe a~ well as I
can, wben I tell you, I cannot believe at all." "Well I believe,'''
said hi.s comforter," faith is the' gift,of God." He replied, c', thCIJ.
why did you not tell me so at first, and not come here to deceive
me;" the conversation dropped, and his friend called upon him no
more.
In ,this state of hardness and miserable captivity; ~nd in the houl.")y e:lQpectation of death eternal. he lay, except now and then a gleam
of -hope beamin~ upon his mind, tbrough the consideration that
li~]vatiQf1 was, in every point Of view, perfectly'free; and that
Christ came to save sinne1's~and to seek and to save those that are'
lost. "I feel," said he to me, on one or two 'occasions, " while
yeu are .speaking to me, and praying by me,as if my bard hea.rt
was beginning to m~lt, and as if Jesus would appear for me, butlt
is soon gone again ;" and in this situation he remained till within
three days of his depai·ture.
,
On' Lord's <Jay morning, March 4, while his father was at chapel,
~pur of gospe) manifestation dawned UPOll him.. When in con·
. i~rsation with his mother, he said, " l,. wish the Lord would take
me." Sh~ replied, " I am afraid it is only to get rid of your suffer,ings, and not for any love you bave to him. He said, "he believed
. the Lord would ser~r, him, and he knew Mr.• *** believed also, that
tl!e Lord had begun a good work in him, and would carry it on.But motheJ:, he'added, I have got my bard, unfeeling heart yet."
" What, is it no softer yet," she replied. He said" No." "And
yet," she cqntinued, " you believe that the Lord Jesus Chris~ die,d ,
for you: he was nailed to the cross, to bleed and die foryour sins, and
nQt softe.n your hard heart al,so."
He then turned his face to the
wall. "1 sat down," said his mtlther, "for I thought~e was at
praye~·; and it was some time before I thought of hstcl)ing, for I
was greatly troubled for him: I think t.he first words I heard, were
-Lord! thou hast sqftened my hard heart, Glory be to thy name.
Jt is th,y work. Satan! thou hast no part in me.' The Lord !lath
snatched me as a brandfrom the burning. lIe !lath saved me at the
eleventh hou-,.. I shalt yet praise Mmfor ever and ever."
When his father returned from morning service, (his dwelling
being about a mile from Wolverhampto~) he called to him, " father,
father, I believe I have found an interest in Jesus ,Christ; for I have
):'ad such a sense oftl,le overwhelming love of Jesus to my soul, that
,1 C'aonot express it, I am so ignorant." His Father replied, "jf
thou' hast found a love to Jesus, thou never, gavest it tbyse\f, no"r
the ({("ViI never gave it thee-it is the work of God." He then lay
'blessin~1' and praising God.most of the day, for \}Ihat he had done
for hfm; and to a friend thatc~me to visit him; he ~aid, "/:ill.you.
are whispe'1'ing, I knot,; you. think 1 a~ not sensib!e: but I ~m swsiile, andiAa~efoll1lld a Sarnour/' To another fnend ha llaid, "do
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'you 'think I am altered for death?" She replied, " I cannot tell, do
not bi:: alarmed if )'011 think you are." . He saitl, " 0110! I long to
be gone. There is a Sa1Jiour, I shall soor, b;: with Mm. I shall $ing,
G;lur-j, Glory. Hallelujah.' Hallelujah!' I shall sing those very
songs I nevCf' took dtligltt in"
He then lift up his hand~ and exclaimed aloud. "iYh; Redeemer liveth! ~l'J.y Redeemer liveth l what a men:y I should be brOltght to love the things I hated, and
to hate tlzetlzings I loved.",
,
, On Monday I saw him, which day, with the following one, was
llpent in quietly rest ing upon the Rock of Ages, under the assurance
that God had begull, and would finish his work; and on Wednesday, before his departure, he said, "Father, will you prolJlise me
one thing?" his father replied, " I will if I can: what is it?" "It
is," said he, "that you'will not take me to Wolverhampton to bUfY
me, 1 cannot bear the thought of that borrid place.O,my dear,
kind parents, I believe the Lord has h~ard ),our prayers fOf·me, and
when you take me away from t,he door, sing me away. and I . s balrbe
singing above; they all know what a 'sinner I have been, tell them
what a pre~iolJs ,Saviour Christ is. 0 tell them all, that he is not
only ready to save, but wilJ~ng to save all,that are enabled to come
to him." A friend then said, •'Are Y~}\l happy ?"hereplie&" Yes!
I shall begin to 'sing the song of 'the Lamb. O! what a 'pleasz'ng
thought! I s/utll sing it '(0 all eteT'ni~y ! It 't~ill be glO1'y glory!
hallelujah! forever and ever, and ever. Farewell.': Having said
this, he soon after fell asleep in Jesus. I <;annot conclude better,
than in the words of the g'reat Macgowan."
gra'ce! how innependent art thou! 0 mercy! how amazing is thy wax! My
soul! adore thou th~ i'hcompreherl'sible abyss, whence is, all tby
hope.. Wionder and adrp~re that, whi6h~eternityitselfwill'lyave un:
fathomedl'j{J
A COT'fA-GER.
Wolveflh.ampton, April 30, 18'27. '
,
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Just published, Refreshing Drops and Scorching Vials. severally distributed to their proper,subjects, a<:cording to the Vision given' to t~at preciouA
Servant of the I:ord, Christop~er Good. Re:printed. fill' the first time, fro~
the Edition of 1653.
.
Letters on the Evidences of Faith and tlie Impregnable Security or Be.
lie,,~rs in Chri&t. By a L a y m a n . "
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THE PLANT OF RENOWN.
Ezekiel xxxiv. 29.
PART I.
,THERE {s in the book of divine inspiration
A thousand sweet figures of Jesus set down:
Ent one 'mongst the rest shall sutnce for the present,
~Tis called by Ezekiel the" Plant of Renown."
\

.

This plant from eternity Imd an existence,
Set ilp by Jehovah, his ~lory to crown;
And when by transgression his creatures had fallen,
~e promis'd to selld them this Plant of Renown.
The Saints, in Old Testament-times new its sweetneEs,
And under its life-giving shadow sat down;
And oft as temptations or tyrants assaiJ'.d them,
They fled for relief to this PI~nt of Renown.
Thus David, Job, Ezra, and bl~od stain'd Manasseh,
Came to it for succor, when sin press~d them down;
J\.nd rich cqnsQlatiQn deriy'd from the juice that
Was wrung from the heart of thi~ Plant of Lenown.
Its leaves are set forth 'for the health flfthe natio.lls,
And under its branc!les no sinner can dr()wn;
fJo vast, so extensive the' virtues that flow fr!Jm
rhis'wo'nderful tree, called the Plant o~ Renown.
,

,

";,

'

gr~ce most surprising,
That Jesus should leave for aw hile his bright crown
To make up tIm breach of his Church's transgression,
And sojourn 011 earth as the ,Plant of Renown.

Oh fatho,mless mercy! and

Yes, bless his (lear name, he came for'th as our surety,
And felt no reiucta,nce his life'to lay" down,
.
In,order that w~,might partake of his glory,
And prove him to be the true Plant of Renown.
He crl.me to complete th~ great work of salvati 011,
And died for our sins ~neath his Father's dark frown;
Then rising triumphant, gave proof to all nations,
H,ow well he is stiled the Plant' of Renown.
'
Now seated in glory he is not unmindful
Of those who COme to him their sorrows to drown;
But like a kind Father he knows how to pity
¥!~ ~hildren~ who trust in th:\S Plant of Renown.
PART

n.

WHEN first I beheld the fierce lightenings of Sinai,
And heard the loud thunders of wrath rattling down;
Oh then I'd have given the world to be under
'
The
a branch of this Plant of Renown.
"', shade of
.,'
"
~,

f!
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I fled III my duties, and hop'd they would saye me,
Not dreaming the Law could do nothing but frowD.;
But all-that I fell only serv'd to convince me
That nothing could save, but this plant of renown.

381

At length af.ter toiling and wasting my substance,
I gave up all h'ope aud was just sinking down)
When softly he whisper'd "Thy sins are forgiven,'
And justice well pleased by this Plant
Renown.

of

Astonish'd I heard the sweet sentence H' Forgiven,"
And low at hi~ footstool I cast myself down;
While tears of contrition. my cheeks were bedewing,
~ecause I had wounded this" Plant of Renown."
My conscience was heal'd, and I travell'd on smoothl}',_
My rilOuntain s~ood strong, my corruptions chain'd down;
, J;,foolishly thought they were dead thro' the virtue
Put forth by this conquering" Plant of Renown."
But ah! I soon found they were lurking within me,
As rampant as ever, tho' grace kept them down,
And every day I'm obliged to confess that
;I'm kept by the power of this Plant of Renown.
Oft scorch'd by temptations, or stung by corruption"
My soul has been siJlce ;:IS if ready to drown;
'Till God, the great Comforter, came to. my rescue,
And led me to Jesus, the Plant of Renown.
By faith in his name I can overcome dangers,
,Content if he smile tho' the Tempter may frow n;
F'or nothing can finally hurt the poor sinner
Whose shelter'd beri'ealh this great Plant of Renow I!,.
Ere long I expect (maugre all opppsition)
To stand in his presence a gem in' his crown;
With glorified millions ascribing salvation
To Jesus Jehovah, the Plant of Renown.
Nottingham.

T. A,

--'000--

ON THE DEATH OF DR. HAWKER.
Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord.
Mark the perfect man, llnd Behold the upright: the end o(that man,is peace.

R EDEEM'D by Chr,ist :-~o realms of' endless day,
o n wings of Faith, thys\lul didst soar away;
,
B lest with the prE'sence of thy Saviour, God,
Easy thy passage through the swelling flood:
Rejoicing in thy Father's c\lv'nant love,
'1', hou now hast join'd t,he triumphant Church aboY.e.
Happy art thou, ill thy dear Lord~s embrace,
A lways beholding his enr:.pt'ring face:
While here, 'twas Christ-no~" there, with joyful tongue,
King J esu.s is, the burden of your song:'
E terrial ages; thou wilt praise, and be
~ ejo~cing in the great Eternal Three.
l

W.
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To the Editor qf the Gospel M agazl'ne.
Mr. Editor,
'Having seen in the Evangelical Magazine for this month, the following piece
elf Poetry, I would wish you 'to place, tete-a-tete, the Answer to the Complaint,
:foil will oblige }·our's. ,
THOMAS JACRSON

Clapham, July 20, 1827.
THE

BIBLE COMPLAINT.

AilI I tIle book of Godl'then why,
o wan! so seldom is thine eye
Upon my p"ges caSt:
In me, behold the only guide,
III which thy 'leps I hou canSt confide,
And yet be safe at last.
Am I the record God has given,
Of him who left the courts of heaven,
Thy pardon to procure:
And c"nst thou taSle one moment'~ hliu,
Apart from such a hope as this t
Or feel yourself secure t

I know nothing'of the record giv'lI,
, Of ilim who I, ft the courts of bea,ea;'"
A pardon to procure:'
Yes! I'cantaste, what, Ideem bliss,
Pleas'd with a halcyon day as this,
And feel myself secure,

Am I the Spirit's :voice that tells,
Of all his grace and I"ve, who dwells
Between the cherubim?
And will thou slight my warnings still'
And strive thy cup of ~uili* 10 fill,
Till it shall reach the brim,

I k.now not the Spirit's voice, that tell.
Of all ,his grace allp love, who dlNell'
Belween the cherubim;
I must then slight thy warnings Itill,
But not my cup of guilt to fill,
Nor will it reach the brim.

o turn at length from danger's path,

I ~annot turn from danger's path,
Nor kiss the Son, lest in his wrath,
The Father rise and swear;
I ne'er in mercy was address'd,
For then I'd lov'd the promis'd rest,
- And sbould have enter'd there.

And kiSS the Son, lest in his wrath,
The Father rise, and swearThat since in mercy ott address'd,
Thou still hast scorn'd his promis'd relt,
T.bou shalt nol enter tb'ere,

o sinner I

hear the doleful cry.
.;\nd learn from sin and self to fly,
E're justice lifts her rnd;
List whilst thou mays't to mercy's call,
For 'tis a fearful thing tu fall,.
Into the hands of God.

,

THE 'SINNER's ltE.'LT.

THOP hook ,of God, I know nqt wby
Should I be ca lied to use my eyei
And on your pages casl r
) must have .ight 10 see the guide,
To whom my steps I can confide.
So to he sale at· last. '

Now, now, is the acceptcd day,
And shadow-like, it flees away,
On wings of awful speed,;
Take up tae cross, and thou art strong,
Come life, come death,-reject it \OlJg,
And thou art lost indeed.

How can I bear tbat doleful cry,
.~ndlearn from ,sin, and ~elf to fly,
E're justice lifts her rod;
I cannot list to mercy's call,
May he a fearfullhing to fall
Illto the hands of God.
Unraught to know the accepted ~ay,
Thongh shadow like, it flees away,
On wings of awful' speed;
I'm dead in trespasses and sin;
A deadly foe I have within;
Nor do I know my need.

Thou foolish se~r, \Vhy rantest thou?
And mock me to eternal woe,
With overtures of peace;
Go to the raging wuv,cs and cry..
It's foaming' billows try
Their' roaring noise to cease.
* This is my guilt. Not because Ido not, attend to your wooings, but be~ause I am_
.innet', and love sin and darkness, rathcf ,than holiness or light. Remove the film, Mr.
Bible, from my eyes, thea I shall 'be ;tble, and Dot lill thell, to re"d and understand the 'lUllderous things in Bod's testimoniet;

1;1
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As soon shalll thy c"l1 obey,
And nse to see.n endl"ss day,
As I YOllr wu,.k perfurm :
'Vhy silly man, take such a task ~
Rather the Holy :-Opi,.;t askTo ride UP')11 the storm,
--000--

LINES ADDRESSED TO A YOUNG PILGRIl\f.
. BAST thou been bronght to see thou art undone ~
Has the wo,rk..of sov'reign grace begun?
Has there been put within thy beart the cry--. Lord 6aVf\ my soul, or I sbaM surely die"t
Hast thou been m<tde to hunger and to thirst~
And long to feed upon a pre iousChrist r
Are these the breathings of thy sill-sick soul r
Then Christ bath pro'mised be will make thee

\

~l1{)le.

"Come unto me," he saJs, " I'll give "OU rest:
Come and repose upon your Saviour's breast;
Here'stay the heavy burden of your sin,
And you shall find Loth rest and peace begin.

"

Make God's most holy word your chief delight; "
Omedidate therein, both day a,nd night;
In these green pastures may JOu love to rove,
And feed by faith,. on Christ, and covinant love.

To eYidenc;e that you are born again,

.
:Forsake the worldlings' boasted pleasures, vain;
Unto the world may JOll he crucified,
And live to him, who for )'OU bled and died.

o love a throne of grac.e, be often there,
That you may live a life of faith and prayer;
Call upon God in Jesu's precious name,
And as a sinner, his great mercy claim.
Be not cast d~wn through trials on the way,
Ohrist will give strength,. according to your day;
Then travel in his strellgth, the heav'nly road;
o live on high---and daily walk with 90d.
Into )'our soul, IJ?ay God the Father shine;
May Jesu's blood and righteonsness be thine;
Hay God the Spirit seal you from above;
A triune God you then will know and love. .
To handle, taste, and feel these precious things,
It is to find, that heav'J1 on earth begins;
What sin, not death, nor beli, can e'er destroy,
Th.e plede-e of I'lory, and eternal joy,
W.H.

,
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CHRIST A REFUGE.
"VEARYof Sin, and Baca's vale,and every woe"
I come to thee bless'd Lamb, and crave a portioll\
Of the bread of life: -0 give me, or I die!
Take full possession, Lord! of all my pow'rs;
Reign prince within-drive all my fears away;
Dry all my tears-indulge me with thy smiles;, ,
Cause earth's distracting cares to cease-and le~
Me cease from man: cease to expect from him
What is alone thy province to bestow.
...tlas! alas! how oft I can retrace
The times I've.lean'd upon an arm of flesh,
And sought the world's applause, bnt all in "fain:
Rewarded, as I did deserve, remorse,
And disappointment fill'd my heart; ~md I
Retird, asham'd and pain'd to Christ, the sinners
:F.riend; a refuge ever sure for mourning souls!
Zion is richly blest indeed, when she
Devoid of wOTldly fear and love, fears God;
Loves without fear,-or fears because she loves;
Walks close with him, and leaning on his mighty
Arm, she neither fears, nor cares what man, thQ
'VorJd or Lucifer may say or do. Yet
Oft, too oft, the gilded or the frawning
World, elates or sinks her on her way; and
.
, Though it ever doth elude her grasp, she
c
Still pursues the meteor.....like false good.
Comman4 me from this spot.. Hush each rude paiiiiOll
Which disturbs my converse Lord with thee,
'
Reign sov'eign of my heart, anddmw me to
Thy side, and hide me there secure. Reveal
Thy love, thy wond'rous love, 'and whisper," W(Hm
':ris fix'd on thee," my love secures thy bliss.
A suppliant at thy feet I seek suppliesI seek thyself: thyselfbestow'd,
SUfficient I obtain! it is enough.
Thrice happy in thy love-the wilderness
Then smiles ~gain, and blossoms as a rose,
The narrow way, the thorny path I tread
With ease, yea e'en with ectasy and joy.
The bitter cup becomes most sweet: my carei
Glide fast away; my wants are all supplied-,
When mis'd on ~his stupelldous Rock, the
Mouutain of my sins quite disappears;
I stand complete in him, who calls his
Zion fair, his love, his do"e, his undefil'd.
And Oh! the boist'rom sea of woe is hush'd
Into a calm, while high I climb and vie\v
The landscape of that place, which Jesus hatl.
Prepar'd for every darling of his heart;
Again I pray thee to return; shine on
My dreary path, with now and then a look
Of love-and Lord I ask no more,
Ebenezer, George Street, Manchestrn'.
SUSANNA.
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